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GRADING OF HI6HWAY 
FROM MULESHOE TO  

LARIAT IS STARTED
New Eighty-Foot Grade Will 

Follow Railroad Entire 
Distance between the Two 
Towns.

Grading started last week on 
Highway between Muleshoe and Lariat 
which will follow the railroad and 
eliminate several turns. ■ This will also 
shorten the route between this place 
and Clovis by something over 
miles. Tliis Highway is what is known 
as U. S. No. 70 or Lee Highway and is 
the Southern Transcontinental route. 
A fine grade is being put up and when 
finished will be one of the best im
proved dirt roads in West Texas.

The road is eighty feet wide with 
twenty-six foot crown. Efforts a 
now being made to have bonds voted 
by the state to pave Highway 70 
through Texas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico are also trying to raise funds 
for improvement of this road, as traf
fic has become so heavy in recent 
months that a hard surface road is 
almost a necessity, according to the 
tee  Highway Commission, which is 
sponsoring the move to have the bonds 
voted by the various states.

Mr. D. L. Butts, of Muleshoe, 
road superintendent of this district, 
and states that all turns will be elimi
nated as far as possible.

YL News Items
Mrs. S. L. Boles returned last Fri

day from McKinney, Texas, where 
she has been visiting her mother, who 
has been ill for the past year.

Mr. Ramson Robison left New 
Years Day for Lubbock, where he 
will enter the Lubbock Business Col
lege.

Miss Dottie Wliterding returned 
'ast Thursday from Nebraska, where 
the had been visiting for the past 
hree weeks.

The ninth and tenth grades have 
been studying Macbeth in English 
class the past two weeks. A trial was 
held in class Thursday and Friday 
for the purpose of seeing what part 
Macbeth played in the murder of 
Duncan. The Jurors’ verdict was 
that Macbeth was guilty and he 
given a life sentence. Maynard Hupp 
was State’s attorney and Dale Buhr- 
man was the defendant's lawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and family, 
of Tulia, moved into the YL commu
nity last week. They are occupying 
what is known as the old Lindsey 
place.

Last Friday morning the ninth and 
tenth grades entertained the rest of 
the school with a short chapel pro
gram. It consisted of special songs, 
a dialogue and a reading.

Oleta, Alice, Evelyn and Elmer Wil- 
terding entered school here last Fri
day.

Gladys Buhrman was absent from 
school Friday on account of the ill
ness of her mother.

A large crowd attended singing 
Sunday night. Several Lazbuddy 
people were present.

Miss Lelia Bickel visited her aunt 
in Plainview Saturday.

Honor Roll
PRIMARY ROOM—Lola Hupp. 
INTERMEDIATE ROOM—Bobby

Beller, Aleene Evans. Lela Mae Love-
lady. Jean Willman.

HIGH SCHOOL—June Beller.

AU STRIA ’ S PRESIDENT

DEATH OK TOL’IE BEAN

I noticed a short sketch of our friend 
Touie in the paper of last week. Just 
called him Doc Indian and spoke of 
his wild days and it grieved my heart, 
for Doc was a friend to all cowboys. 
Doc had a heart as big as these prai
ries that we used to ride over. He was 
loyal to the man he served and a real 
friend to all he knew. As long as 
they treated Doc half way right he 
was a real friend. He was a friend 
to all women and little children. We 
all looked forward to having him call 
at our camps.

Doc was an Indian that was true 
but no white man was ever more 
faithful than Doc to his fellow man. 
He did unto others as he would have 
them do unto him. and that is one 
of our commandments. I know all the 
boys who knew him will mourn his 
loss, for as I have said, a real friend 
is gone.

Doc was always gay hearted and 
furnished plenty of fun for us all after 
the day’s work was done. He may be 
gone on to his Happy Hunting Ground, 
I don't know about that. But I hope 
to meet him at the Round-Up at the 
last day and cross the Valley with 
him, where we will be at ease for ever 
more.

Written by a friend—A. W. Coker.

W- M. S MEETING

The M. E. Ladies Aid Society met 
at the country home of Mrs. Nina 
Elrod Wednesday afternoon.
There were eleven members present. 

The general order of business was 
taken care of, then a splendid pro
gram was rendered. Mrs. W. B. Hicks 
having charge. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. C. C. 
Mardis.

The large hatchery of Wicks and 
Son, of Clovis and Portales will begin 
operations Saturday. January 19.

Wicks and Son have just completed 
the installing of another machine at 
Clovis wnich lias a capacity of 52,000 
eggs and with this machine and the 
one that has been used there in the 
past and the Portales plant, gives 
them a capacity of 149,000 eggs. 
Roosevelt County Herald.

Fort Worth—Rev. J. Frank Norris, 
militant fundamentilist, whose church 
was destroyed by fire Saturday with 
an estimated loss of between $250,000 
and *400,000. has told his congregation 
that a new church will be built as 
speedily as possible on the site of the 
old. He spoke in the church taber
nacle, which is used for summer meet
ings.

‘We do not know how the fire oc
curred. So far as we know it is an 
unexplained accident,” Norris said. 
“We hope that it was and prefer to 
believe it until convinced otherwise."

MULESHOE MOTOR GO. 
RECEIVES A SHIPM ENT 

OF MODEL “ A” FORDS
A shipment of the new model A 

Fords was received last week by Mule
shoe Motor Company and deliveries 

being made as fast as the cars can 
be serviced. In the shipment was a 
Tudor. Phaeton, Sport Roadster. Sport 
Roadster Pickup and a Sport Coupe. 
D. O. Smith has purchased one of the 

trucks and J. S Glasscock a 
Rose Bay Fordor.

Testing house pipes and street 
mains for gas leaks is expected to be 
sAfer and more effective with the aid 
of a specially prepared, sensitive 
paper, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. It is of an absorbent variety like 
filter or litmus paper, and is chemi
cally treated so that when a flow of 
gas comes In contact with It, Its color 
is conspicuously changed.

Wilhelm Miklas. who lias succeeded 
Dr. Michael Halnlsch as President of 
the republic of Austria. De Is n mem 
her of the ( loricnt, party nert formerly 
was a school teacher.

M T. Howard and son, of Earth, 
were in town Wednesday attending to 
business matters.

J. Lebn Kropff has been confined 
to his bed this week with an attack

S TR E E T IMPROVEMENT 
W ILL BE SUBM ITTED  

TO VOTERS FEB. 26
Notice of an electipn to be held on 

February 28th, whereby the voters 
will decide as to whether or not the 
City will carry out Its plan for street 
Improvement, appears In this issue of 
The Journal.

The plan is for the paving of six 
blocks in the business district. Engi
neers submitted plans to the -  City 
Commission at a meeting held last 
week which, as far as can be learned, 
meet with the approval of practically 
all the property tax payers. Mule
shoe has the reputation of being one 
of the most up-to-date little cities on 
the Plains, and as some of the citi
zens state, it is not going to faU be
hind in the work of civic development.

NEW SETTLERS ARE 
IMPROVING FARMS IN 

MULESHOE VICINITY
Several new improvements are be

ing started near Muleshoe this week, 
i of which are on the new farms 

cut from the Warren Ranch lands 
northeast of town. The following 
have purchased bills of lumber since 
Monday from the E. R. Hart Lumber 
Company:

Paul C. Schulze, farm home; Louis 
HartSberger. hou.e and bam ; Paul 
Bros., general farm improvements; 
R. G. Jordan,, ho u:.?; A. L. Eaves, gen
eral farm impro-.-nr - L. O. Kim
brough and F. N '.ood also pur
chased new Fanualls and Mr. Paul 
Schulze a tractor and plows. E. R. 
Hart is improving his farm in Lone
some Valley which will be worked by 
N. L. Tivis.

Get your 1929 license. Your old 
tags are out and you are subject to a 
fine if you try to get by on your old 
tags.

I get some cost on all fines and I 
need the money.

H. A. DOUGLASS. Sheriff.

Huntsville, Texas. Jan. 11.—Floyd j 
Newton Byrne, San Angelo chauffer, 
axe-slayer of 12-year-old Myma Juer- 
gens, her mother and grandmother, 
was executed in the electric chair at 
the state prison at Huntsville Friday.

Indifferent to his fate, Byrne sat in 
his death cell reading humorous mag
azines until guards came to take him 
to the execution chamber. Still laugh
ing over one of the humorous quips 
he had read, he was strapped in the 
chair at 12:23 a. m. and was pro
nounced dead at 12:31 a. m.

Byrne mystified jailers with his joc
ularity. Thruout the night he had 
insisted that they listen to his jokes. 
Even when word came that guberna
torial clemency had been denied, he

issed it o ff as “another good joke."
He refused to allow his last meal to 

interfere with his reading. Jailers 
brought him pork chops, cream gravy, 
hot biscuits and coffee, but he read 
while he ate.

A strong Havanna cigar, brought 
him by a guard, was saved until the 
last moments before the death march 
began. Byrne asked a guard to “ tell me 
when It is about time, then I ’ll smoke.’ 

There’s nothing much more to say, 
is there?" he remarked as he entered 
the chamber.

The chauffer's only defense was 
that he had been intoxicated.

MULESHOE GAGERS WIN 
ONE GAME, LOSE ONE, AT 

D IM M ITT LAST FRIDAY
The Muleshoe cagers invaded the 

camp of the Dimmitt athletes last 
Friday evening and brought home one 
victory and left one for Dimmitt.

Tlie boys won by a 9-13 count in a 
fast game. They did some fine work 
in both defensive and offensive, break
ing through the Dimmitt formation 
several times for a try at goal. Only 
once did the Dimmitt players break 
through the Muleshoe defense for a 
goal. They made one long shot, and 
got the ball on a toss up. making the 
basket for their only three field goals, 
the other three points being counted 
on free tosses.

The girls lost their game by a count 
of 25-35. This was a hard fought 
game from start to finish. It looked 
as though Dimmitt was going to walk 
away with an easy game in the first 
quarter, but soon the Muleshoe girls 
hit a natural and were shortly rolling 
up the score. At one time in the third 
period the game was in two points of 
a tie, but Dimmitt rallied and pushed 
the score up to a ten point lead in the 
fourth quarter.

The games were marked throughout 
hy the highest type of sportsmanship. 
Muleshoe and Dimmitt have the repu
tation of being the best sports in the 
west. Lets hold that reputation. It 
v.as certainly upheld Friday night.

Reporter.

W. M. U. MEETING

The W. M. U. of the Baptist church 
met at the home of Mrs. H. B. Strick
land, with Mrs. G. C. Danner as host
ess. Eight members were present.

We had our regular monthly busi
ness meeting, and an unusually inter
esting one. Everyone should have 
been there. Mrs. Ray Griffiths, the 
historian for our Society, read the his
tory from the beginning in 1923 to the 
present date. It was very interesting 
and brought back memories of old 
friends we had not thought of for a 
long time.

After our business session we ad
journed to meet Tuesday afternoon 
for our regular monthly social and 
Mission program. Mrs. A. W. Coker 
will be leader and the meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. L. S. Barron 
with Mrs. John L. Alsup assisting her.

Reporter.

RUMELY SCHOOL TO BE 
HELD AT LONE STAR 

THEATR E JANUARY 31
A Rumely Power Farming demon

stration and school will be held at thi 
Lone Star Theatre January 31. A spe
cial picture is to be shown and lectures 
made which will be of much benefit 
to the fanners of t£»is section. Mr. 
N. L. Tharp. Rumely dealer of Clovis, 
will have charge of the school. Three 
sessions will be held during the day, 
morning, afternoon and evening, 
wish to call the attention of our re 
ers to Mr. Tharps ad, which appears 
in this issue of the Journal.

In an effort to determine what 
rare "getatlon and plants’ may be 
adapted to the South Plains, the 
government has sent a collection of 
forty-eight rare plants and fruit 
trees to the horticulture department 
of Tech College. Students of this de
partment will make experiments with 
the plants.

Transmission of photographs, draw
ings ond other material by wire has 
become an important factor in busi
ness. Not long ago an engineering 
firm in New York wanted to send a 
set of complicated mechanical draw
ings to a representative in San Fran
cisco. They were sent by wire, as the 
ordinary methods were too slow, and 
arrived in time to enable the firm to 
complete a contract several days ahead 
of the specified time.

Joe Grimes of Amherst and Roy 
Foster of Slaton, were week-end visit
ors in the Elmo Head home in  this 
city.

E. M. Carter of Plainview was a 
business visitor to Muleshoe Tuesday.

The members of the Literary So
ciety on side Nc. 1 met January 11, 
1929, and appointed officers, as fol
lows:

Laurene Rice. President.
Morris Douglass, Vice President.
Alice Ragsdale. Secretary - Treas

urer.
Jane Bucy, Reporter.
Jane Bucy, Damon Danner and 

Ira Myers, Program Committee.
The girls are to debate on “ Should 

Capital Punishment be Changed 
from the Electric Chair to Life Sen
tences in Prison?" Affirmative. Al
ice Ragsdale and Lela Merle Strick
land.

The boys are to debate on "Which 
is More Useful, a Mule or a Cow?’ 
Negatives (Mule): Damon Danner 
and Morris Douglass.

The members of the Literary Society
i side No. 1 are as follows: Morris 

Douglass. Maurene Jones, Jelly Ar
nold. Roy Eckler. Alice Ragsdale. 
Laurene Rice, Joel Lee, Jane Bucy. 
Neva Douglass. Lela Merle Strickland 
and Ira Myers.

Reporter.

Local Markets
These prices are furnished ny the 

local buyers, and are for yosir conven
ience.

Maize . .  . .  __________  _____ $1.20
Com. shelled, per bu________ . .80c
Corn. car. per bu. ___________ 60c
Sudan _______________ ______„ *4.00
Maize heads ______ *18 00
Kaffir heads ftisnn
Cane seed, subject to change SI.
Retail Feeds
Cotton seed cake _________. . . .... 2.75
Cotton seed meal ___ - 2.75
Bran _________________________ . 2.00
Shorts . _______  ___ _________ 2.50
Cow Chow
Milk Maker _______ $2.75

Produce

Heavy Hens 18c
Light Hens and Leghorns . 15c
Colored Springs ____________ .. .  15c

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Eula Neely was given a com
plete surprise Monday evening when 
friends gathered in the dining room 
of the McCarty Drug Store to cele
brate her birthday.

Wayne Wallace and Temple Morrow 
took Miss Neely out for a short ride 
while the crowd gathered. Then word 
was sent that she was wanted in the 
dining room. She opened the door to 
be greeted by shouts of “Happy Birth
day". and then the fun began.

Progressive "42" was enjoyed until
late hour. The dining room was 

then darkened and the cake brought 
in with all the candles glowing. 
Around the edge of the cake were 
twenty small candles. These repres
ented Eula’s age—and in the center 
was an enormous candle—this was for 
all the years to come. The cake, by 
the way, was the last word in culinary 
art. and was produced by Mrs. Stid
ham, though Mac insists that he deco
rated it. Eula blew out all but five 
candles and was thus destined to five 
more years of spinsterhood. Each 
guest cut his or her own piece of cake 
and found some prize. Miss Woods 
found a pipe and Lela Glasscock the 
thimble. Strawberry ice cream was 
also served.

Just before refreshments were served 
Mr. Morrow, representing the entire 
crowd, presented the honoree with a 
lovely necklace. After the refresh
ment... “ snap" was played by some, 
while others sat on a jug and at
tempted to write their names in Eula’s 
autograph book. At a late hour the 
guests departed, wishing Eula many 
more such happy birthdays.

Among those present were Misses 
Eula Neely, the honoree, Leona Brown, 
Annie Woods, Opal Morris, Irene 
Carles. Lela Glasscock, Alice Ragsdale. 
Valena Menefee; Messrs. Wayne Wal
lace, Temple Morrow, Sherman Vance, 
Buford Butts, David Anderson. Bill 
Garrett, Thomas Lynn, R. C. Greene, 
Maurice Glasscock. F. C. Boone, Wal
ter Black. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Stidham 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McCarty, Jr., 
and children.

Reporter.

EPWORTH LEAGUE PROGRAM

Subject: “The Christian Man In
Business."
Scripture: Rom. 12:11:1 Cor. 12-17. 

Leader—Mills Barfield.
1. “Honesty, Kindness and Service— 

Fred Boone.
2. “What are the Conditions?”—R. C. 

Greene.
3. "Business Man’s Ten Command

ments.”—Jeff White.
You will miss something worth while 

if you miss coming to League Sunday 
night. This means you.

Owen Head, manager of the Wilson 
Produce Company of Wilson, Texas, 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Head, in Mule
shoe.

V. D. Rockey and son, of Cyril, Ok 
ihoma are visiting in Muleshoe thi 

week.

WEISSMULLER QUITS

* » ■ * ; ■ < *

Cocks . .  ................. ......................
Kggs ...................................
Cream .........................................
Hides ......... - ....................................

(Prices furnished by the Muleshoe 
Produce Co.jiubJect to change without 
notice.)

Johnny Weissmuller, proclaimed by 
many us the greatest swimmer of all 
time, has retired from amateur com- 

1 petition.
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Dr. Worrell In New Offices
[CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO]
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EAST FOURTH STREET (AROUND THE CORNER FROM BARRY HARDWARE) HALF BLOCK OFF MAIN

TAX THE LOAFER

Theoretically the perfect tax would 
be on inaction The proper man to 
tax would be the loafer, not the work
er; idle land, not used land; inactive 
capital, not enterprise.

Such a tax would not be practical, 
but it would be a just tax.

Our present taxes are based on an 
opposite theory.

We tax thrift, action, capital, en
terprise.

We levy taxes in proportion to abil
ity to pay , which means that the 
harder a man works the more effi
cient he grows, the more we knock 
him down.

I f  a man saves his money and buys 
a house, he is taxed; if he wastes his

money in extravagant living, he is 
not taxed.

None of our taxes encourage pro
duction, by the simple process of dis
couraging idleness, shiftlessness and 
inefficiency.

The devil himself could not do a 
neater job of hobbling the race —Ex
change.

See Mr. Keeney brave great dan
gers to gain the hand of one he loves 
in "A Poor Married Man.”

Commercial hatcheries thrived 
Egypt 2000 yedrs ago. The last 
years has seen a decided increase of 
them in the United States. It is now 
one of the large agricultural indus
tries.

Have It in Your Cabinet
You can never tell when you ipay need any one 
of several first aid remedies, so the safe way is 
to have them in your medicine cabinet.

We Serve Sunday Dinners

McCarty Drug Store

White Front Garage
If your car needs working on, see 
for prices.

We can save you 25 to 50 per cent on 
all mechanical work and guarantee 
our work to give satisfaction. We 
also fix flats. Call us.

A. W. COKER PHONE 7

Road Information Cozy Rest Rooms

You Need Our Service 
W e Want Your Trade

LET’ S CO-OPERATE

Here is where you get the famous 
Continental Oil Products

Good Tires and Tubes Worth the Money

WE FIX FLATS

Jones Service Station
•SKltvtcK WITH A SMILE”

WHEREAS, the City Commission of 
the City of Muleshoe, Texas, deems it 
advisable to order special election for 
the adoption or rejection of the bene
fits and terms of the General Paving 
Law, formerly shown as Chapter 11, 
Title 22 of the Revised Civil Statutes 
of Texas of 1911, now being Articles 
1080 to 1096. both inclusive, and Ar
ticles 1104 and 1105 of the Revised 
Civil Statutes of Texas of 1925, with 
reference to the construction of per
manent street improvements, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED 
BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF 
MULESHOE, TEXAS:
> That it is hereby ordered that an 

election be held on the 28th day of 
February, A. D. 1929, at which election
the adoption or rejection by the City treatment.

West Camp News
Mr. B. Waller and family spent the 

Holidays with relatives at Wellington 
and Fort Sumner.

Mr. J. R. Thornton and family 
spent Christmas at Miami, Texas.
,  Mr Everett Smith was taken to 
Clovis last week for medical treat
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. John Huber, from Bal
linger, Texas, visited relatives at 
West Camp last week.

Mr. Claude Husband, of the Rio 
Grande Valley, is visiting relatives 
here.

Margaret Dotson and Marie Smith 
are absent from school this week on 
account of sickness.

Ruby Adair has returned from Dal
las, where she has been receiving

of Muleshoe, Texas, of the benefits and 
terms of the General Paving Law, 
formerly shown as Chapter 11, Title 
22 of the Revised Civil Statutes of 
Texas of 1911, now being Articles 1086 
to 1096, both inclusive, and Articles 
1104 and 1105 of the Revised Civil 
Statutes of Texas of 1925, shall be 
submitted.

Said election shall be held at the
City Hall in the City of Muleshoe, plans have been made for a non- 
Texas. and the following officers are sU*P ‘^fueling flight by the Question

Mr. and Mrs. Holland Harris of 
Melrose. N. M„ have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor at the VVN 
ranch.

Mr. A. C. Haley is in Mexico 
week on buisiness.

hereby appointed to hold same:—
Presiding Judge—A. V. McCarty, Jr.
Assistant Judge—J. L. Taylor 

and the said presiding Judge shall ap
point two clerks to assist in holding 
said election as prescribed by law. The 
polls at said election shall be kept 
open from 8 A. M. to 7 P. M., and at 
said election only resident property 
tax payers of the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, who are qualified voters, shall 
be allowed to vote. Voting shall be by 
official ballot as required by Taw and 
numbered as required by law in the 
following form, to-wit:—

"OFFICIAL BALLOT"
For the adoption of the General 

Paving Law. formerly shown as Chap
ter 11. Title 22 of the Revised Civil 
Statutes of Texas of 1911, now being 
Articles 1086 to 1096, both inclusive, 
and Articles 1104 and 1105 of the Re
vised Civil Statutes of Texas of 1925, 

ith reference to the construction of 
Permanent Street Improvements”

“Against the adoption of the Gen
eral Paving Law, formerly shown as 
Chapter 11, Title 22 of the Revised 
Civil Statutes of Texas of 1911, now 
being Articles 108C to 1093, both in
clusive, and Articles 1104 and 1105 of 
the Revised Civil Statutes of Texas of 
1925, with reference to the construc
tion of Permanent Street Improve- | 
ments."

The manner of holding said special j 
election shall be governed by the laws • 
of the State of Texas, regulating regu
lar elections in the City of Muleshoe,
Texas.

A copy of this resolution signed by 
the Mayor of the City of Muleshoe. 
Texas, shall serve as proper notice of 
said election and the said Mayor is 
directed to cause same to be posted at 
three public places in said City, one 
of which places is the voting place. | 
and to cause the same to be published 
in the City of Muleshoe, Texas for 
thirty (30) days prior to the time of 
said election.

The above resolution having been 
discussed and put to a vote, was car
ried by the following vote, to-wit :

AYE: Connie D. Gupton, Commis
sioner

. . .  ____________________ , Commis
sioner

NAYES: None
PASSED AND APPROVED, this the 

15th, day of January, A. D. 1929.
L. S. BARRON. Mayor, City of 

Muleshoe, Texas.
ATTEST: IVAN B. MARDIS, City
Secretary.

Flagstaff. Arizona—Grand Canyon 
bridge believed to be the highest in the 
world, was crossed by vehicle Friday 
for the first, time. The bridge spans 
the Colorado river at Marble Canyon, 
six miles south of Lee's ferry. It is 
150 feet above the ,.ater line of the 
stream. The bridge which provides a 
shorter route between Arizona and 
Utah will be dedicated in June. Tin 
bridge is 834 feet long and cost ap
proximately $300,000.

Fall application of lime means bet
ter crops in 1920 then if.delayed un
til-,. Spring. -j

Mark. Army endurance plane, from 
San Diego, Calif., to Washington. D. 
C„ as soon as Captain Ira C. Eaki-r, 
chief pilot of the plane during its re
cent record breaking flight, can re
turn to San Diego from San Angelo, 
where he was called Sunday by the 
Illness of his mother. His father was 
taken to a San Angelo hospital Mon
day for an operation.

The Journal Office for Commercial Printing

Home Economics
C H O W D E R

The kind of feed necessary to put your 
hens on a paying basis. More eggs for 
home consumption and some for the 
market will help materially in solving 
the problem of home economics.

M E A T ...S A L T
Of course you will want to kili hogs be
fore the cold weather is over, and we 
have just what you will need for curing 
sour meat economically and safely— 
both M EAT SALT and PORK SUGAR  
CURE. W e also handle Kansas and 
Michigan Meat.

Bring U s Your Grain and Feed
and get the very best prices that the 
market affords.

As a corn borer control measure, 
plowing must be clean, and the trasb 
must be buried in such a way that 
none of it will appear or reappear on 
the surface.

Bailey County Elevator 
Company

■‘There is no Substitute for Experience”

Ja m m e d  f u l l

START PULL
The shortest road to motoring sat
isfaction is the road that leads to 
the Conoco Pump.

Careful selection o f  crude petro
leum to which the latest manufac
turing methods arc applied explains 
Conoco’s leadership—-in  quality 
and results.
Fill at the sign o f the Continental 
Soldier. Then step on it— and go!
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What’s Doing 
In West Texas

A deal whereby $14,400 was the
orlce for a five year lease on the 
building at tlie comer of Eighth 
Street and Hutchinson Avenue in 
Ballinger was paid recently by G. A. 
Ladig. Mr. Ladlg intends to make 
big improvements in the inside of the 
building.

A recently discovered area of pure 
•sand and gravel near Hamlin will be 
the incentive for the building of ten 
mile lines to it from the Abilene & 
Southern, the Orient and the M. K.
& T Railroads.The sand and gravel 
area is about three miles square and 
100 cars of sand a day for several 
years can be shipped from i t . '

For the second time in one year the 
postoffice at Albany has had to be 
enlarged. Each time one hundred 
and fifty boxes were added. Albany 
citizens consider this a good sign of 
progress. The total number of boxes 
is now 1366.

A contract has been let for the 
building in Coleman of a 50x120 foot 
brick building to house the Whippet- 
Wlllys-Knight agency under the di
rection of W. A. Forgey. A fifty foot 
space next to this building will be 
used by Mr. Forgey also.

The Midland courthouse was re
modeled this week to handle the vast
ly increased land and lease sales in 
Midland and the Midland oil field 
area. The new abstract offices and 
chambers for J. M. Gilmore, corpora
tion Judge, were created.

Farm demonstration week in 
Wheeler County during 1928 resulted 
in a profit saving of $10,320.90 on dairy 
cattle, swine and poultry, according to 
T. R. Broun, county agent. He re
ports that 518 farms adopted im
proved practices in poultry alone.

The nail picking machine which is 
the property of the Highway Depart
ment. has been moved from Muleshoe 
to Olton. The machine is used in 
tills territory exclusively, and 
worked on the principal of a huge 
magnet which gathers metal off the 
highway so it can be placed where it 
is harmless.

An up-to-date hatchery for O ’Don
nell is practically assured, according 
to H. H. Williams, who intends to 
install an 18,000 egg capacity Peter- 
pian Electric incubator by the 20th 
of the month. Custom hatching will 
be done, and a complete line of 
chicken feed will be handled.

A bond issue of $150,000 for street 
Improvement was carried at Graham 
recently. Work is expected to start 
on the streets as soon as the bonds 
are sold and include paving, and the 
hardsurfacing of the highways lead
ing into the town.

Twenty carloads of Kimball County 
pecans have been shipped by 
Schringer-Hodges Company from 
Junction lately. The last two cars 
had 33.000 pounds each. The firm has 
shipped about six hundred fifty thou
sand pounds and large quantities are 
being received daily.

Citizens in the fast building resi
dent section in the South part of Big 
Spring are launching a movement to 
bring about a sidewalk building pro
gram so that free delivery of mail may 
be extended to that portion of the 
city. The service will be extended as 
soon as the property owners meet re
quirements.

Archer City is experiencing an 
provement boom. A new Baptist 
Church costing $25,000 is being built, 
and $80,000 worth of water and sewer 
extensions are being installed. Work 
is under way on the new City Hall and 
Masonic Temple, to cost some 
000.

A building of buff brick, concrete 
and steel, 75x140 feet. Is the home of 
the Ford Motor Company in Plain- 
view. The building has 10,500 feet of 
floor space which has been utilized 
for the best possible service to patrons. 
The office is easily accessible, con
veniently arranged and entirely mod-

View of Herbert Hoover’s Resting Place

TALKING MOVIES FOR HOME
LATEST ENTERTAINMENT

Synchronized sound and moving pic
tures fire now available for the home 
as well as the theatre in a simple out
fit recently introduced, says Popular 
Mechanics Magazine. It consists of a 
small i projector, geared to a turntable 
with tone-arm and electric pick-up 
which connects the sound from a radio 
loud speaker. Special films and re
cords; are provided each month for a 
lresh 'supply of entertainment. The 
unit Ijs operated by an electric current 
from a lighting socket. Films or re
cords imay be run separately if desired.

Fair treatment of customers and 
better 1 quality chicks from profit- 
producing ?tqck are the objects o f a 
recently formed hatchery organiza
tion. Its members are identified by 
the slogan, "Hatchery Chicks for 
Greater Profits.”

See! Mr. Connie Gupton. as the 
blackface comedian. “Jupiter-.” "Well.
I'll be dog-gone!”

MICK
The Auctioneer

Will cry your P\les anywhere. R ef
erences. Come und hear me. Phone 
thru Dlmmitt. P. O., Muleshoe or 
Flagg.

0 . N. ROBISON
General Auctioneer

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Will Give My Services Free to Schools 
or Societies Giving *Box Suppers. 
Muleshoe, Texas. Route No.l

Any mother-in-law wishing advice
to managing the sons-in-law

should seo Mrs. Gtidham in ”A Poor 
Married Man.”

j PUBLIC DRAY
Let Me Do Your 

g HAULING
Careful Attention 
and Your Business 

Appreciated 
C. C. RAGSDALE

CALL CITY HALL

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A Modern Fireproof Building)

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

DR. J. T . KRUEGER
Surgery and Consultations

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Diseases of Children

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE 
DR. F. B. MALONE

General Medicine 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicine 
General Medicine

MISS MABEL McCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Business Manager

A chartered Training School for 
N’ urses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo- 
faen who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar-
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PHILLIPS ‘66’ has the speed, power, 
pep and mileage that only a gasoline 

of Controlled Volatility can give you: 
Starts right now and keeps on working 
100% She’s a fast number and certainly 
cuts down road hours.
Phillips ‘66’ is one of the Phillips family 
of better motor fuels and lubricants we’re 
introducing to you. They’ll take you 
many a long but easy mile and keep you 
smiling with their super performance.
N. B. Get acquainted w ith  the boys hated below. A n y  or a ll of them  
are &ood fellows a n d  w ill be m ore than happy to supply yolt w ith  
Phillips products. The y cost no more.

I 1 11 1 Il f  PETBGLEUM COMPANY 

F. HOLLINGSWORTH, Local Agent
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THEME OF CONTRASTING MATERIALS 
EXPLOITED IN MIDSEASON MODES

Had Seen 'Em Doing ll
Bpeeriing across tbe country from 

Lot Angeles to New York by motor, 
two motion-picture celebrities were 
held up by the constable to a small

A Pocketbook Is Strong— But 
A Bank Account Is Stronger

the advantage on his side. He re
fused to give them a ticket and Anally 
compromised by taking them directly 
before the judge.

The constable was very hot under 
the collar and declared he would make 
It hot for them, hut ihe couple were 
hardly prepared for the outraged of
ficer's charge in court.

“ Your honor," he announced pom
pously, “ this Is a couple o f tuollou-plc- 
ture people an' the charge I’m prefer- 
rin’ against them Is arson.”

“ Arson!”  roared one of the ac
cused. “ What do you mean! We were 
never out o f our car till you flagged 
us!”

“ You was huntin' up the roud, an' 
I’m prefertin' the charge of arson 
agaiust you," Insisied die constable, 
and even the court had to laugh as 
he let them off with a five dollar fine.

| r e c e iv in g  
I t e l l e r ,

FIND THE WAY EARLY
Every boy should find the way to the Bank patron
ized by his father.
And his father should find the way to show his son 
the tremendous importance of saving early in life. It 
is the stepladder to success.
Open a Bank Account for your boy and see that he 
wears a path to the Receiving Teller’s window!

For it Is likewise the
pathway to Influence and Success.

Blackwater Valley State Bank
MULESHOE, TEXAS

"There is No Substitute for Safety.”

Your Insurance Business 
Appreciated

All Kinds Written, Old Line Connections

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank

FRIDAY, JANUARY M B  MW

The Muleshoe Journal
o . S. HOLLAND, Editor

WITCHCRAFT IN 1929

Recent reports of “witchcraft mur
ders” in Pennsylvania and Virginia in 
which the victims were killed because 
they were supposed to be exerting evil 
influences upon their neighbors, have 
again brought to light the unbelieva
ble prevalence of superstition in this 
land of boasted civilization.

Investigations pursued in conse
quence of these killings have revealed 
that in certain sections the belief in 
witchcraft and magic is as common 
as that which prevailed during medi
eval times in Europe, or among Afri
can natives of the present.

One of the murders recently report
ed was committed in order to obtain 
possession of a "magic book." in which 
was printed: “Whoever carries this 
book is safe from all enemies; can not 
die, nor be drowned in any water, nor 
burn up in any fire,” and so on. |

It is estimated that in the United 
States not less than 20,000 profession
al “priests and priestess” of voodoo- 
ism, fortune-telling, and other char
latanry make a living by playing upon 
the ignorance and credulity of super- 
stititious people. They even number 
among their dupes many persons of 
wealth, education and social pres
tige. There is no accounting for how 
they get that way.

But, the fact remains that in this 
good year 1929 America is a land of 
automobiles, airplanes, radio—and be
lief in witchcraft.—Clovis Journal.

Dr. Frost, Dentist of Amarillo, will 
be In Muleshoe again Monday, Feb. 
4th, for one week. Moderate prices, 
all work guaranteed.

Mrs. Harold Wyer is the “College 
Reporter” and will keep you posted 
“A Poor Married Man.”

If the hens on your farm are not 
producing profits, the stock is likely 
at fault. Sell the poor layers and 
replace with good stock.

Frocks made of contrasting mate
rials are rated among those most fash
ionable. The contrast la not always

color, but the very nature of the 
fabrics strike a widely different note.

Many of tbe most successful modes 
combine velvet with chiffon. In most 
Instances the velvet and the sheer 
fabric are of Identical color. The 
contrast Is nevertheless striking be
cause o f the materials differing so 
completely.

Sat<n with velvet Is also proving a 
very happy combination. The gown 
In the picture allies silver gray rayon 
satin with black transparent velvet. 
Not only In this Instance Is color con
trasted. but materials as well.

An unusual sheer treatment marks 
the styling of this dress. While it is 
extreme it bespeaks a trend which is 
observed, though not always to such 
a striking degree. In the fashioning of 
spring inodes. That is, entire sections 
of contrasting fnbrles are senmed to
gether in novel ways, giving n half-ln- 
half effect.

The Idea works out pleasii giy with 
yokes, which are often very deep and

are seamed to a fabric of a different 
sort This vogue especially manifests 
Itself in evening and dinner gowns of 
velvet the upper blouse portion being 
either o f  self-color all-over lace or o f 
flesh-tinted chiffon when transparency 
is wanted.

There is considerable practicality In 
tbe idea of using two materials to
gether, especially if one makes over 
one’s dresses, it is possible at thia 
time o f the year to pick up handsome 
remnants at greatly reduced prices. 
The thought that there may out be 
enough for a blouse or frock need not 
enter into the case, since fashion so 
enthusiastically encourages the work
ing of two or more materials together.

The plan of using contrasting mate
rials is also manifesting itself in re
gard to washable fabrics. The ad
vance spring styles as Indicated even 
now among northern winter resort 
inodes advocate the use of sheer hand
kerchief linen with linen of a heavier 
weave. Many gay ginghams, too, 
collared and cuffed and otherwise 
trimmed with either pique or organdie.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
<©. 1929. Western Newspaper UuloD.)

Historians Unable to
Place Queen of Sheba

The nationality of the queen of 
Sheba, mentioned in ihe Bible in cun- 
nection \villi a visit lo King Solomon, 

unknown for certain. It Is supposed, 
however, that “ Sheba," is merely a 
ariation o f the word “ Saba,” which 

was Ihe name of a country on the 
Bed sea in southwestern Arabia. Tills 
region Is now known us Yemen. The 
Saheaus were dark-complexioned while 
people and belonged lo the same gen

ial family of mankind as the He
brews. They had extensive colonies 
in Africa, where they mingled with 
the Ethiopians, with whom they are 
sometimes confused. 'l’lw Ahyssiulo.’.is 
have a tradition that the queen of 
Sheba who visited Solomon was o 
monarch 6t their country and their 
royal family claims descent from Men- 
etek, an alleged son of the queen of 
Sheba by King Solomon. The queen 
Who made herself famous by her spec 
tacular visit to K ing' Solomon was 
very likely cite same person known in 
history as Queen Bulkis of the Su- 
beans.— Pathfinder Magazine.

| DURABILITY'
I T H A T ’ S FIRESTONE

Add to this, COMFORT and Mileage and 
you have the three reasons why ear 
owners prefer Firestone Tires.

The Special Gum-Dipped Process
which goes into the making of Firestones 
gives you sure traction and skid protec
tion at all speeds. Ask the Racing- 
Drivers—they know.

OUR CLEAN, FRESH STOCK OF TIRES
assures you of the very best at all times. 
Order a set TODAY.

FIRESTONE
“ Most Miles per Dollar**

Company
TRU CKS

Wild
Dave and a group o f oilier country 

lads were spending the afternoon try
ing to y»ke up a couple of calves. 
Try as they would, they could catch 
only one calf, so Dave volunteered to 
be yoked up with it. The frightened 
animal impicdiately bolted, as soon ns 
the straps were tightened, taking the 
yoked and helpless Dave along with 
it. Away they went, careening into 
trees ‘ and hanging against fences, 
bumping and thumping. As soon as 
the other hoys could recover a little 
from their gales of laughter, they set 
out to capture the assorted pair, and 
were advancing toward them, when 
the human half, ill a warning tone, 
hogged “Come up easy, hoys! We're 
wild as heck!"

Animal Weather Prophet.
The cat always lias been regarded 

by observant people as a reliable 
weather prophet. When kitty rushes 
around with her candid appendage 
high in llie air. they say “pussy has 
wind in her tail, it's going to blow.” 
Fishermen declare that the cat and 
wireless as a weather prophet cannot 
-.‘oinpare with pigs. A pet pig in the 
codttslilng bark Semvell foretold storms 
In the Fur North with such accuracy, 
they assert, that It saved the lives of 
all on hoard three times. Honrs in ad 
vance of a storin. the pig would nit* 
to and fro on deck squealing and 
leaping sideways. The fishermen made 
their preparations accordingly, anil on 
each occasion the storm failed to take 
them unawares.

Wayside Ins
There hiv a number of reasons 

why American* have a special senti- 
iiit m  for tlie Win side inn, a tavern 
at whose doors many notable visitor: 
have asked hospitality—George Wash
ington, Marquis «le l.afa.vette, Daniel 
Webster. It was so well known for 
its good service and good cheer t'inti 
l.ongtellow chose it as the meeting 
place of the friends that recounted j 
•he rhymed narratives called “Tides i 
of a Wayside Inn.” Longfellow used* | 
occasionally to go there to spend the i 
alght and to enjoy the companionship 
of Landlord Howe.

Active Centenarian
Although past one hundred five, 

Daniel Robinson of Mugliery. Ireland,
Is still busy fishing. He seldom misses 
a day with hook nnd line, and when 
out fishing with his grandson recently 
enught. twenty pike. Robinson lives 
with Ills son who is seventy five, and 
both draw old-age pensions. In the 
house next to him are his gntmlilaiiuli ; 
ter and baby great-grandson, 
aged man declare* rhal lie lots 
been sick a day in tils life. Be does i f  
not smok-\ drinks very liltle and pre ;«£ 
fers buttermilk to porter.

W«d t . Cat Clean Skirts
In rite course or a trial In Brighton. 

England, a'police court Judge asked it 
Man if he never l«vrd his, wife why 
he married heip The acciiaft |m« 
Aland's answer was, “To gel «  clean 
'■Mtt.’’ The: astounded nagislrate 
»«*H«Hceil him to tin the *.unch».ld 
Washing for one year, and Inid the 
aggrieved wife l«  report to Mm If 
the wan didn’t do a S“ "d J"b- The 

Ural i
■Now

Treat Your Suit Right
And never again let it look like a fright.

And you sort of feel that you did your suit wrong, 
By letting it go uncleaned so long;
And you resolve that you’ll treat that suit right,

Muleshoe Tailor Shop

If You W ant

GROCERIES
You can do no better than 
trade with us. Here you 
get the best quality and our 
prices are right.

PHONE US YOUR ORDERS

Gupton Grocry Go*
Free DeliveryPhene No. 4
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enington s Lash vjrocery
M U L E S H O E ,  T E X A S
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SAY! LET W EAVER DO YOUR TIRE AND TUBE W ORK Muleshoe, Texas
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LADIES’ SPRING COATS j 
D R ES S ES A H D H A T S

They Are New 5  They Are Snappy 
They Are Reasonably Priced
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T H O M P S O N ’ S
PAY THE GASH— AND PAY LESS

MULESHOE TE XA S

The Journal Office for Commercial Printing

Calling Your 
Attention....

To the fact that we 
are in position to pay 
you more money for 
your COTTON SEED.
We are now buying 
Remnants and it will 
pay you to see us be
fore selling..................

MULESHOE GIN COMPANY

Merit Brand Feeds
You are losing money every day you 
fail to feed your hens the wholesome, 
egg-producirg food that they need. 
Merit Brand Feeds have the proper 
ration for your hens. Try a sack of 
it and see for yourself.

We Pay tfce Best Market Prices 
for Grain and Feed

And are glad to co-operate with the 
farmers at all times in the marketing 
of their crops and in every way possi
ble for their better welfare.

W e can still supply you with Wright’s 
Smoke Salt and Meat Core, and Lilly 
Brand Table Salt.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.

Realizing that a great number of 
young people are deprived of an op
portunity of attending a business col
lege because of the lack of money, 
our STUDENT LOAN FUND ASSO
CIATION was created for the express 
purpose of furnishing the necessary 
help to worthy boys and girls.

We have selected the Tyler Com
mercial College of Tyler, Texas, as the 
college we can most consistently rec
ommend. This is one of the oldest 
business schools as well as one of the 
most widely known for its thorough 
work and its successful graduates out 
in the world of business.

We have made arrangements with 
the Tyler Commercial College 
means of which we can take can 
a limited number of young people 
through our loan fund.

If you are in good standing in your 
community and can furnish the best 
of references, we shall be glad to help 
you. We have helped a number of 
deserving young people in the past 
who are now independent wage cs 
ers and enthusiastic boosters for our 
Association.

We are especially interested in help
ing young men and young women who 
have been forced on account of finan
cial reasons to drop out or high school 
or college.

In order to receive help from 
Association it is only necessary 
clip the coupon attached and mail it 
to us or to the Tyler Commercial Col
lege. We can then work out a plan 
whereby you will be enabled to enter 
the College even though your funds 
are limited.

Clip out the coupon and mail it to
day either to Tyler Commercial Col- 

jlegc, Tyler, Texas, or to

THE STUDENT LOAN FUND AS
SOCIATION. Box 826, Tyler. Texas.

WEST TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL 
6IRLS TOURNANENT TO BE 
AT SNYDER, FED. 14,15,16

The Muleshoe Girls High School 
basketball team has been officially 
invited to attend the West Texas 
Girls High School Basketball Tourna
ment that will be held at Snyder 
February 14, 15 and 16 under the 
sponsorship of the Snyder Lions Club. 
Plans are being laid to entertain 
more than fifty girls teams during the 
three days.

Schulze, Dallas, southern 
commissioner for the A. A. U., was in 
Snyder recently to complete prelimi
nary plans and expressed satisfaction 
for the fine basketball floor and gym
nasium that will be provided during 
the visit in Snyder of West Texas girls 
teams.

Six huge loving cups of solid gold 
and silver, one of which is the actual 
size of a basketball made of gold is 
first prize; a silver ball of the same 
dimensions is second prize, and the 
four other major prizes are huge lov- 

cups standing waist high. In ad
dition there are three sets of small 
gold and silver basketballs.

Visitors to Snyder will be privi
leged to visit the new $10,000 athletic 
stadium only recently dedicated by 
Snyder High School which is said to 
be the finest outside of college fields 
in the State of Texas.

Snyder is located in Scurry County 
a the main line of the Santa Fe rail

road and on State Highways Nos. 83, 
7, and 101. Teams coming over the 
Broadway of America should turn off 
at either Colorado, Roscoe or Sweet
water. Snyder is easily accessible 
from all points in West Texas.

Arrangements for the entertainment 
of teams and visitors will be in charge 

committee of the Federated Clubs 
Parent-Teachers Association, 

backed by the entire citizenship 
Snyder.

Housing for anywhere between five 
and eight hundred girls with their 
coaches and escorts will be completed 
by a special committee whose head
quarters will be with the Scurry Coun
ty Chamber of Commerce.

Officials for the games which will 
start in early Thursday morning, con
tinuing game after game into the 
night, will be entirely picked and se
lected by state officials of the A. A. U.

The coming Snyder tournament 
will be the largest attended athletic 
event of more than one day's dura
tion ever handled in West Texas, and 
it is Snyder’s aim to have every de
tail worked out to clocklike precision 
that visitors may enjoy every moment 
oF their stay.

Joining in the welcome to all West 
Texas is included City Supt. C. Wedge- 
worth, president Lions Club; County 
Supt. A. A. Bullock, general chairman 
of the tournament and president of 
the Scurry County Chamber of Com
merce, together with every civic, fra
ternal and social organization of the 
city and county, who are lending their 
influence and invitation to the teams 
and visitors of West Texas to come 
to Snyder February 14, 15 and 16.

DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. Frost. Dentist of Amarillo, will 
be In Muleshoe again Monday. Feb. 
4th, for one week. Moderate prices, 
all work guaranteed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Edmonds spent 
Tuesday in Liibbock.

SOAP FROM WASTE FRUIT

Avocados, not up to market stand
ard. contain oil that can be success
fully utilized in the manufacture 
hard soap, chemists of the department 
of agriculture have discovered, says 
have shown that the oil does not be
come rancid even after a year’s stor
age under ordinary conditions.

In addition to getting 
groceries of the first 
quality when you shop 
here, you enjoy the 
added ad van tage of 
buying them for less 
money. Plan to shop 
here for a month and 
see what you save.

See Mrs. Keeney as the “ideal”

OUR SUPPLY OF

Fruits and Vegetables
IS COMPLETE  

and we u tilize  the proper 
methods for preserving their 
purity and freshness and for 
keeping their edible qualities 
always at the best

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERLITE FLOUR
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Curtis Taylor was attending to busl- ■ 
ness affairs in the city toe first of the - 
week.

Mrs. James Smock and grandson 
nillte. of Clovis, spent Monday with 
her tin lighter. Miss Saunders.

Could you Imagine Mr. Aldridge 
s-s a poor country doctor? He ..only 
has a small practice lu “ A Poor Mar
ried Man."

The Lumber 
For the New 
H om e You  
Are Planning
When it comes to.selecting 
the lumber for your new 
home, you need not even 
think : bout it just tell us 
what you would like and 
leave the s leetion up to us. 
We will guarantee you sat
isfaction with tire results.

. DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. 'Frost. Dentist of Amarillo, will 
t»© In Muleshoe again Monday, Ftb. 
4th. for or,* week. Moderate prices. 
pH work guaranteed.

E. R. Hart Lumber Co.
C o il. Birdware, F u riiitu u . . . . ^ — --M c C o rm liit -D iirt ig  implements
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TEXAS. AND TEXANS
By Will H. Mayes, Austin, Texas

Busy Times Ahead
It is evident tthat the present ses

sion 0/  the Legislature will be a most 
busy one if the legislators attend 
closely to the business that will be be
fore them. The University oil 1: 
matter will have to be ironed out, and 
wliatever final disposition mny be 
made of it there is sure to be some 
dissatisfaction.

West Texas is not the only part of 
the State that is concerned about wa
ter rights legislation. It is very evi
dent that the people of Texas want a 
law that will clearly give domestic 
consumers and irrigationists prior 
rights over power users, and they are 
going to be insistent on a bill without 
any jokers in It.

Austin is crowded with people in
terested ih legislative matters and ev
ery one is doing his best to create the 
impression on legislators that his 
particular measure is the one of 
greatest importance to the State. The 
lot of representative who is con
scientiously trying to serve the people 
of the State is by no means an easy

Railroad Expenditures 
‘ Texas railroads are spending a great 

deal of money now on the improve
ment of their lines throughout the 
State. They are having to keep a 
Somewhat uneven pace with the de
velopment of public highways. The 
Cotton Belt has spent in the last year 
more than $2,000,000 on its line from 
Tyler to Mount Pleasant and an
nounces that it will spend about 
$5,000,000 more this year in rebuilding 
its trackage. Other roads are busily 
improving their lines and all of them 
are expecting an Increased Texas 
business in 1929

Helpful Moisture 
Mother Nature has started in the 

New Year by being good to Texas by 
providing an abundance of snow and 
rain in most parts of the State and 
distributing it In a way to do the most 
good. Copious slow rains have fallen 
in most parts of Texas, starting the 
grain crops off well in their growth 
and enabling the farmers to do their 
winter plowing to best advantage. 
Every indication Is that 1929 is to be 
the “ best yet” for Texas.

Showing Trade Growth
The San Antonio Chamber of Com

merce has been keeping data on the 
mileage traveled by retail buyers who 
go to San Antonio to buy their stocks, 
and finds that it is increasing. In 
1923 the average distance traveled was 
only 87 miles, while in 1928 it had in
creased to 220 miles. These figures 
show that the people travel far to 
trade in San Antonio. Perhaps every 
progressive city and town in Texas 
could make a like showing. People 
now go long distances to get to trade 
with merchants who show that they 
are anxious to extend their trade. 
It's the non-progressive, self-satisfied, 
non-advertising burg that is passed 
up by the thousands who go out bar

gain seeking with those who let them 
know they are offering inducements 
to broaden their business.

Abilene Wants Airport 
San Angelo having foramlly dedi

cated an airport, Abilene is now pro
posing a $100,000 bond issue that it 
may build a municipal airport. The 
Increased interest in flying will soon 
require every place to have suitable 
landing fields. It is freely predicted 
that Texas towns of 19,000 and more 
population will soon have air mail 
service, provided they arrange for 
municipal landing fields. Notwith
standing the fact that Austin had two 
private airports, that city was re
quired to acquire a field of its own as 
a condition to air mail service. The 
reduction of air mail postage to 5 
cents is rapidly increasing the air 
mail business everywhere.

Onion Crop Increased 
The Texas Burmuda onion crop has 

been increased 15 percent this season 
or to nearly 20,000 acres. The crop is 
in fine condition and gives promise of 
an unusual yield. In the last ten 
years onion growing in Texas has be
come an important branch of truck 
farming, experimental growing hav
ing started about ten years ago near 
Laredo.

Texas Needs Industries 
Nearly every chamber of commerce 

In Texas has made a public statement 
that the greatest need of its commu
nity for 1929 Is more Industries. It' is 
recognized that for a place to prosper 
Its industries must keep pace With 
fanning development, yet there ate 
but few Texas localities where this has, 
been accomplished. Officials of the 
chambers of commerce should look 
about to find just what special Indus
tries can be best developed in their 
immediate sections and then set about 
vigilantly to promote them. The 
trouble Is that there Is too much “pot- 
shotting” In the mater of securing in
dustries, the result being that little or 
nothing* is accomplished.

The two Texas towns that were first 
to secure cheese factories last year 

v to go
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fustrles. The places were Round Rock 
.\ad Ruda. both mere villages near 
\ us tin. Ghepse factories do not re
turns much initial outlay—$18,000 or
J20.000—but they stimulate dairying 
and that scatters money throughout 
'.he community. These small towns 
built cheese factories because they 
verc able to build them, Instead of 
A-asting their efforts on Industries that 
cost a halt to a million dollars and 
which were beyond their means. 
Sound Rock and Buda will be ready 
to undertake something else worth 
while this year, having succeeded with 
their cheese plants.

Kerens Gets Gas
Kerens is among the smaller cities 

hat announces that it will soon be 
supplied with natural gas. There is 
such an abundant supply of gas in 
Texas and natural gas gives, such an 
ideal heat, that it seems every town 
would busy itself in securing this 

convenience and comfort to 
nodem life.

Paper Waste
St hc')l children at Cisco will ,ccl- 

?ct a”! the .old papers and magazines 
u that rity and sell them to get money 
o  assist them in building a school 
rymmsium. The paper brings about 
22.00 a carload. There is hardly a 
own in the country in which a car- 
oad or paiier could not be gathered! 
'.Unost any time by systematic effort. | 
Schools everywhere would profit by 
having a:v annual or semi-annual pa
ler gathering and at the same time 
vould help housewives to keep their 
places cleaner. The needless paper 
waste of the country runs into mil- 

>ns of dollars.

Useful Man Gone
When A. B. Spencer died Texas lost 
useful man. His father was a rail- 

read man who had suffered financial 
•ses. Young Spencer was trained 

to the railroad business and coming to 
Texas in early life he became a station 
agent at Childress. Later he 
leading factor in the building of the 
Lubbock and Crosbvton railroad, now 
a part of the Santa Fe. He served 
president of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. He gave of his time, 
his intellect, his strength to the build
ing of Texas and did his work unself
ishly. Such men are few.

Save the Painted Rocks
The town of Paint Rock, near which 

are more than 1,000 rocks painted in 
dictographs by early Indians, is taking 
steps to save the paintings from de
struction at the hands of thoughtless 
oersons who scratch and otherwise 
deface the pictures. These picto- 
iraplis arc a part of Texas history 
that should be preserved.

EARLY CHICKS NET MOST
PROFIT, EXPERTS DECLARE

The farmer or poultry raiser who 
does not obtain chicks early in the 
year, thinking to obtain reduced prices 
on cldcks in May or June. Is prac
ticing false economy, and is actually- 
taking money cut of his own pocket, 
in the opinion of market students and 
poultry experts familiar with the egg 
end poultry market. In addition to 
taking certain loss in profits, he has 
no assurance that chick prices will be 
lower In early summer than they were 
in early spring.

Change in market conditions during 
the past few years has made October 
and November the high-priced egg
months, study of figures shows. This 
ramc about because more and more 
folks have learned how to produce

Ba s e b a l l  s e a s o n  a t
TEXAS U OPENS MARCH 6

Austin. Texas. — Opening with the 
New York Giants on March 6, the Uni
versity of Texas baseball team will 
play the New York Yanks, the Osaka 
team from Japan, teams from the 
Middle West and possibly one or two 
Texas League teams before the prac
tice schedule is completed. Negotia
tions are in progress with Notre 
Dame, Illinois, Michigan and the Uni
versity of Chicago in an effort to 
bring them to Austin for a series.

The schedule as it now stands is as 
follows: New York Giants in Austin, 
March 6; New York Yanks in Austin, 
March 12; T. C. U. in Austin, March 
27-28: S. M. U. in Austin. April 8-9; 
Rice in Houston, April 5-6; A & M 
fn Austin. April 12-13; Baylor in Waco

inter eggs. The great majority, how- j April 17-18; Baylor in Austin. April 
evcr.'havo not yet learned how to take! 28-27; Osaka in Austin. April 29-30' 
care of their pullets through the sum- | T. C. U. in Fort Worth. May 3-4 ; Rice 
mer and early fall to bring them to j in Austin, May 15-16; A. & M. in Col- 

age in time for the October and liege Station. May 20-21.
November markets, which are row th e ! ------------------------

markets of the 
If the poultry rai:

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

tire ye.'.r (TEXAS TECH COLLEGE
holds off or. j ENROLLMENT REACHES 1904

urchase of chicks until summer, he ___ ,  -
forfeits any chance of having his pul
lets in laying condition in time to take 
advantage of the high egg prices pre
vailing in the Fall and Whiter.

Those' who raise Leghorns, and de
fend upon their egg production to 
build up the family bank account, 
should have their baby chicks under 
fhe hover not later than the first 
week in April. The heavier breeds, 
such as Rocks. Rhode Island Reds, 
and similar breeds should be started 
at least a month earlier. When this 
plan is followed, and the chicks have 
a nice grassy range, plenty of good 
feed, and a liberal supply of milk, the 
flock owner can generally depend on 
having his houses full of laying pul
lets in early October, in time to take 
advantage of the high Fall prices.

How would you like to see Rev. 
Mr. Hicks as a “hen-pecked” hus
band? Then see “A Poor Married 
Man," at the Auditorium Thursday, 
day, Jan. 24th.

u:bbock. Texas. - -  The enrollment 
the yean at Texas Technological 

College has reached 1994. and the 
registrar has received credits already 
from mid-year high school graduates 
to run the enrollment abov e the 
2000 mark. The Avalanche-Journal 
Publishing Company has agreed to 

the fees of the two-thousandth 
student.

The Order of the Eastern Star pre
sents "A Poor Married Man" at the 
High School Auditorium on Thurs
day. January 24th. This brings tc 
your minds the hardships of a newly 
married man who has to contend with 
an overbearing “mother-in-law.” Don’t 
fail- to see this, as it portrays home 
life by home talent.

Select com at husking time, if it 
was not selected from the standing 
plants. The poorest place to select 
seed corn Is from the crib at planting

E. L. Menefee, M. I).
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

MULESHOE,

A. R. Matthews,
Physician

and
Surgeon

R. L. EROW N
The Land Man

Lands. Oil Leases 
Royalties

STATED MEETING Of Mule
shoe Masonic Lodge, 2nd Tues
day night in each month. 

VISITORS WELCOME
W. T. BLACK, W M. 

J. B. ROBERTS, Sec.

Muleshoe Nat. Farm 
Loan Association

—No. 3943—
L. S. BARRON, Secy.-Treas.
L W. HARDEN. President 
J. J. LAWLER, Vice-President 

Loan Committee 
T. L. SNYDER
W. G. KENNEDY ‘ W&
S. E. MORRIS . ’ ( *•.*

Farm and Ranch 
Loans

5 per cent Interest—36 Wears Time 

A Mortgage that never comes due. 

SEE US FOR LOANS

p Bailey County Abstract Company
:: L. S. BAllRON. Manager. MULESHOE. TEXAS

• ESTABLISHED IN 1900 >

Abstracts, Loans, all kinds of Insurance 
and Conveyancing. All matters pertain
ing to land titles given prompt attention.
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HOOVER NOT WITHOUT PRAC
TICAL FARMING EXPERIENCE

Herbert Hoover, President-elect of 
the United States, will not be without 
oractical farming experience when he 
:omes to work out farm relief mea
sures during his term of office. Al
though little was said about it dur
ing the recent campaign, he has owned 

1313 acre farm in California since 
1920 and he has operated it, no); only 
is a business enterprise, but also as a 
jase for practical agricultural expe
riments.

Diversified fanning is a funda
mental part of the Hoover program. 
Here is how the Hoover farm opera
tions are divided:

Vineyards, 435 acres producing 10 
,'arieties of table grapes with a year- 
y output of about 600 000 pounds; 
Mr tween 60 and 320 acres of cotton; 
300 acres in alfalia. yielding seven 
tons to the acre, and cut seven times l 

year; 150 acres in potatoes; 130 
acres In peaches producing 16,000 
xmnds to the acre; 80 to 120 acres in 
tom; 90 or more acres in watermelons 
and muskmelons; 90 acres In Span
ish onions; 40 to 60 acres in spinach 
producing about 960.000 pounds a sea
son; 40 to 60 acres in sweet potatoes; 
70 acres in apricots.

In addition there are about 2500 lay
ing hens, 200 sows and 150 cows. As 
many as 200 employees are at work 
during peak harvesting seasons, and 
the annual payroll is about $75,000.

Considerable experimental work, Is 
done on the farm, and a good part of 
this has been in connection with poul
try work. In accordance with the 
most modem farm poultry methods 
and in the interests of economy and 
profits, the Hoovver stock is replen
ished each year with baby chicks se
cured from hatcheries. Eggs are 
marketed regularly, the income from 
this source proving considerable, 
since only the best of high egg-laying 
stock is used to make up the laying 
flock. The usual culling and market
ing of broilers adds another source of 
profit, and removes the “ loafer hen" 
from the flock, thus giving increased 
egg production at less feed cost.

Most recent experimenting on the 
Hoover farm has to do with the hog
raising industry, the present herd of 
200 sows being the nucleus for further 
expansion and experimental work.

President-elect Hoover owns this 
farm Jointly with Ralph Merrit. The 
farm is located about 280 miles south 
of San Francisco and 150 miles north 
of Los Angeles, on the main line of 
the Santa Fe Railway. It is three 
miles south of the little town of 
Wasco, and Is one of the largest cul
tivated ranches In that vicinity.

Have you heard about the Poor 
Married M aaJk-.

More bll Miles
F O R  L E S S  T I R E  M O H E Y

Goodyear All-Weathers if you want the best. Goodyear 
Pathfinders if you want maximum quality for minimum 
cost. Goodyear Regular, Heavy Tourist and Pathfinder 
Tubes to match them all. We're stocking them. Servicing 
them. And selling lots of them to Muleshoe motorists who 
check tire costs carefully.

M ore people ride on

C y1o  O *
T IR E * than on any 

other kind

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
MULESHOE, TEXAS
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We are delighted to quote the following prices on the 
NEW CHEVROLET “6” , fully equipped (bumpers, 
moto-meter, spare tire) and full of gasoline and oil, 
ready to go.

Coupe 
Coach . 
Sedan 
Cabriolet 
Landau 
Roadster 
Phaeton 
Truck-Cab 
Sedan Delivery

$ 74@ .qo
$ 7 4 ® . o o
$ 8 2 0 . o o
$ 8 4 ® « o o
$ 8 7 0 . o o
$ 6 7 0 . o o
$670.oo

$ 7 5 5 . 0 0
$ 740 .0 0

W hat a  W h a l e  o f  a  Difference
A  Few  D ollars W ill M ake!

We are delivering these new cars NOW. Get your or
der in early for immediate delivery.

“ A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF TH E FOUR”

V A L L E Y  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
M U L E S H O E ,  T E X A S

'Ithrillm &f Hit
In stm ctiv ef

- jf]P®§|l mMB i

A g r e a t  
flay* for farmers

AT MULESHOE JANUARY 31st, AT LONE STAR THEATRE
You are living in an age of powe r farming. It’s up to you to “Know your 
power farming machinery!” Come and gat a wonderful short course in the oper
ating, adjusting, repairing, design and construction of power farming machin
ery. Miles of thrilling, interesting movie film, synchronized with lectures, 
clearly explain to you every inside working part; tell you how to diagnose 
trouble and correct it; how to eliminate delays, avoid cosily mistakes and 
produce bigger and better crops at less cost. Interestirfg movies, taken in your 
own locality, will tell their own story. Come and see How your neighbors farm 
with power. Sponsored by Rumely at huge cost, yet coming free to farmers 
of this community, these schools will prove a memorable event. National in 
scope. Eleventh successful year. We are indeed fortunate in securing this 
treat. Bring the boys and hired help, too. Come early; stay lute!

Three sessions: Morning, afternoon and evening.

No Admission Charge—Seats For A l l  
N. L. THARP, DEALER, CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

FRIDAY, JANUARY »«TH MW

J<! appreci
ably to their income from this crop 
by producing the types of cotton spin- 
pers want, and marketing it on a 
quality basis, states tile Sears-ltoe- 
buck Agricultural Foundation. The 
evidence shows that American mills 
pse better cotton than the average of 
the grades and staples produced In 
the United States and the mill de
mand for higher quality lint is in
creasing. Premiums paid by spinners 
for high quality cotton range up to 
6 to 8 cents for strict middling 1% 
Inch stuple over the price paid for 
middling %-inch cotton.

Of the G,518,809 bales of upland cot- 
ion consumed by mills in tbs United 
States in the year ending July 31, 
192S, 84.6 per cent were from % to 
l 1-32 Inch in length, according to 
|he Uni ted. States Department of Agri
culture. Cotton measuring 1 inch or 
tnore made up 42.4 per cent, o f the 
lotnl, while only 1.4 per cent was 
ander % incu. In grade, S2.4 per cent 
!>f the consumption ranged from strict 
low middling to good middling.

No equally comprehensive record 
pf the crop grown is available as 
yet, but partial reports and the com
ments o f  mills show that growers are 
producing much .more cotton "« inch 
pr less in length than mills need. 
This short cotton is largely exported 
and must sell abroad in compeliiion 
with cheap cottons from China and 
India, produced by low-paid labor.

Georgia mills consume about as 
much cotton as is grown In the state, 
but only about 25 per cent of tlie 
cotton usei) is inch or under while 
Ibout SO per cent of the crop grown is 
% Inch or under, lienee, It becomes 
accessary for the mills to go outside 
the state for the hulk of their re 
quireinents. adding materially to 
freight costs. In representative Texas 
founties. 14.3 per cent of the ginnings 
pf part of the 1927 crop were found 
|o he under % inch while Midi cotton 
made up only 1.4 pel cent <>r the na 
tlonal consumption, and 38 per cent 
pf ginnings were tj-incii cotton 
against consumption of 2S.8 per «out 
of thru length.

Usually varieties of cotton 15-16 
(ncli In length ylol

—Jisst Ffe@8se
:ty FOR YOU TO STEP O 
DESIRE LAUNDRY SERI

V lm n e  Us
OUR LAUNDRY WORK F<
INOW THE ECONOMY OF

Mnleshee Laundry 

PURITY S E E D  F A R M
W . M. Fool S«sm

11 MILES SOUTH OF MULESHOE

We have the following Seeds for you, 
which are pure, and have been inspected 
and certified, also State tested:
Hegari, Sumac Red Top Cane
Dwarf Yellow Milo, Black Hull Kaffir.
$3.00 Per Hundred, thresher run.
$3.50 Recleaned
$4.00 Recleaned and treated for smut.
Sur Cropper Corn, $2.00 a bu. All seeds 
sacked. Don’t wait until it is too late. 
Buy your planting seed now.

V ,V .V ,V . V . V A V * V . V . V . ‘A V W A

than 
those t fc-lnch. This lower vleld 

I in determining 
i go in trying to
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produce 1 to 1 1-id-inch 
poor years they

Vnrii
lllieii
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Inereitslug

The Foiiiidiillon adds' I

develop vnrlel 
mgei staple Ilia 
r .,,Hon In viol

1 2 - -Siarting In where 
1028. Hods‘.on forced

TO THE FARMERS OF 
MULESHOE TERRITORY

The Muleshoe Produce is now under new 
and efficient management. You will 
find a clean and sanitary house and you 
will receive courteous and instant ser
vice. A good Produce House is a necessi
ty and a convenience for farmers, the 
value of which, to the community, is hard 
to estimate. Bring us your cream and we 
guarantee an honest test and full weight. 
We also want your Hides, Chickens and 
Eggs.

1ULESHGE PRODUCE CO.
Elmo Head, Mgr. |

.BnV W . ^ W . V ^ W . W tW r V .W « W * V .V W « V ^ r t iV W W V W iW A

«'• for nine leetilr.v titles of the 
'• t. lln.v: Houston. SMS,350. $806.- 
1 ■■ f V i  M«. sft«8 006; San 

Antonio. $187,724;. $447,198: Fort
Worth. $ 120.602, $313,398; Corpus
Christi. $35,800. $134,000: Lubbock. *54.- 
y  <) ” i '>nd: Beaumont, $41,523. $46.- 

448; San Angelo. $25,280. $30,430, and 
Waco p tij.KOO. $::?.0C'i.

n you imagine Mrs. March as a 
‘ nltishin* Bride"? She finds she has 
made a great mistake In marriage and
then-----well, sic “A Poor Married I
2Ian,” Thursday. Jan. 24th.

W e’re Still On the Job
Paying the Best Prices

for your

K affir, Maize, Sudan and Corn

We are prepared to handle 
your grain economically and 
efficiently. Don't fail to get 
our prices before you sell.

LARIAT GRAIN CO.
L. SIKES, Mgr.

. v , ,

'
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Want Ads
FOR SALE

Cheap for cash- or terms. Section 42, 
Block 2, Halsell sub-division. Lamb 
County; well on the land; about 13 
miles from Muleshoe. One-third Oil, 
Gas and other Minerals reserved. 
Write

J. D. Hammett,
46-4tc Huntsville, Mo.

Cotton fam ing experts agree that more and better cotton on fewer acre* 
la one of the best ways to Increase the protit in growing this crop, says the 
Sears-Ttoeiuirk Agricultural Foundation. Yield aud production costs are ilk* 
* taeter-board. As the yield goes up, the cost comes down.

'  fine, firm seed bed Is a first essential for a large yield per acre. Us
ing land In sweet clover, or secoud or third year alfalfa, or some ether legume, 
plowing early and deep, and thorough working to pulverise and settle th* 
ground complete the Initial step.

Fertilizer must be applied according to local needs. Many successful 
growers use 600 to S00 pounds per acre of a complete fertilizer and later a 
aide dressing ol 100 to 300 pounds of nitrate of soda to *l**e<I growth and 
put the plant In the lead in the race with the weevil. Free application oTtmrn- 
yard manure to land intended for cotton will help.

Using well-bred, adapted seed that has been tested for germination, and 
planting nn ample amount as soon as the ground hHs become warm are neces
sary requirements for a full stand and a large yield. A bushel or more of 
seed per acre should be used to give the young plants enough push to break 
through the ground and to leave a full number ot strong, vigorous plants 
after the weak ones have perished. The seed should be planted deep enough 
so It will come up without rain, but not be sealed in the ground by a beHting 
shower. “ Skips’’ make no cotton themselves and do not. help adjoining plants 
to make more.

Harrowing the ground before the crop Is up. frequent cultivation until 
it Is nearly ready to pick, and removal of ail weeds will enable the plunt to 
make the most of Its opportunity during the growing season. Every srnull weed 
will take away enough plant food to make a boll.

Dusting for weevil with calcium arsennte should be started as soon as 
10 per cent of the squares have been punctured. Owing to the cost, it will 
not pay to start sooner. Repeat the dusting twice at Intervals of four days to 
bring the weevils under control, and dust again when they seem to be getting 
numerous once more.

No royal road to the production of a high yield o f cotton per acre has 
yet been mapped, the Foundation adds. While extra effort is required at every 
stage. It Is sure to bring a proportionate reward. Farmers who have succeeded 
In growing from one to three bales of cotton per acre have reduce* their 
production costs to 5 to 10 cents a pound compared with an average cost of 
15 to at* “nts a pound for the entire belt.

Calves are like human babies. Some I 
are so husky no abuse could kill them. I 
while others must he handled like soft-1 
shelled eggs. |

. . .  ,
A good time to Ipne the soli that j 

needs It is when preparing for thei
corn crop. Plow down the clover and 
before .Having. spread the' lime. |

Tribute to Labor
Labor Is life; from the Inmost 

heart of the worker rises his God- 
glveo force, the sacred celestial life- 
essence breathed Into him by Al: 
mighty God; from his inmost heart 
awakens him to all nobleness—to all 
knowledge, self-knowledge and much 
•lse. so soon ns work fitly begins.— 
Carlyle. '___________

FOR SALE—Fifty or sixty White 
Wyandotte hens, also White Leghorn 
pullets.- W. C. Hopke, 9Vj miles 
northeast of Muleshoe.

FOR SALE — American Mammoth 
Incubator, 1200-egg capacity. Bar
gain if sold by February 15th.—W. C. 
Hopke, 9 '. miles northeast of Mule
shoe.

NOTICE
The Commissioner’s Court of Bailey 

County will take sealed bids for the 
County depository of county funds and 
for the County Depository of school 
funds at its regular meeting. February 
11, 1929.

J. E. ADAMS, County Judge and 
E::-Officio School Superintendent.

49-3tc

NOTICE

The Commissioners of Bailey County 
have authorized me to advertise and 
sell at public auction, one Eclipse 
Windmill, one 4 inch pump and one 
storage tank. The sale will be at the 
American Legion Hall in Muleshoe, 
Saturday, February 9th.

J. E. ADAMS, County Judge.

^  Qhe
Outstanding Chevrolet

of Chevrolet History
- «  Six in the price ranqe o f thefourt

represents 4  years o f Development 
and over a M illion miles of Testing

Year. />i . _ . . .  v

Washington, D. C.—Participation of 
other nations in the Chicago world’s 
fair in 1933, to celebrate the 100th an
niversary of Chicago's incorporation 

municipality, is proposed, subject 
to the raising of $5,000,000 by the cen
tennial corporation, in a resolution, 
which the Ways and Means Commit
tee has just reported to the House.

The resolution, which was intro
duced by the chairman of the Ways 
and Moans Committee. Representa
tive Hawley (Rep.) of Salem, Oregon, 
stipulates that the President, when 
satisfied that not less than $5,000,000 
has been raised and is available to 
the Chicago World’s Fair Centennial 
Celebration Corporation, is authorized 
to invite the nations of the world to 
participate in the celebration.

??°* the Chevrolet 
designed and built ,ts first expert-

mental six^ylinder motor.
, 15 far-sighted step was 

taken because Chevrolet 
engineers knew that the 
six-cylinder motor is in- 
herently the most perfect
ly balanced m otor-the 
ideal power plant to meet 
the growing public de
mand for greater reserve 
power, faster get-away 
and, above all — smooth, 
quiet performance.
During the last four years, 
over a hundred six-cylin
der motors were built by 
Chevrolet engineers and 
tested on the General 
Motors Proving Ground.

Day and night, through 
winter’s cold and sum
mer’s heat, the incessant 
testing went on—until the 
present motor was de
veloped and finally pro
nounced correct.
At the same time other 
C h ev ro le t  en g in eers  
were perfecting other 
parts of the chassis. And 
another great automotive 
organization—the Fisher 
Body Corporation—was 
devoting its gigantic re
sources to the creation of 
the finest, sturdiest and 
most beautiful bodies ever 
offered on a low-priced 
automobile.
As a result, the Outstand
ing Chevrolet offers an

order of weM-ba Lanced ex
cellence—a combination 
of performance, comfort, 
beauty and handling ease 
that is truly remarkable 
— with a fuel-economy o f  
better than 20 milet to the 
gallon of gasoline.
You owe it to yourself to 
see and inspect this re-
today!

The 3 
COACH ‘595

Th*Ro.d.i<* . . .. *525Th*
*525Th*Coupe....... *595TK,

TKeSpmrt Cabriolet . . . . *695
The Cm w i  iMrUnd.o . *725
Sedan
K d ,..r ,........ *5951 iefat DeU.err 
Chain............ *4001 Vt Ten 
Chassis......... *545
wYSh.hT ,., 6 5 0

b. flint.

Valley Motor Company
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

January Sales That 
Era in Value Giving

Mark a New 
in This Store

- Super Values in Men's and Boy's

Suits and Overcoats
The choice of the season’s offerings is to be found in 
this unusual showing of winter weight suits and over
coats for men and young men. New fabrics, superior 
tailoring, the season’s favored colors and patterns— 
at prices which make them the super value offering 
of the year.

S u its...........$12.95 to $23.35
Overcoats . .  $9*95 to $16.35

COATS
Never before, and perhaps 
never again will you see 
any better and probably 
not near the equal of the 
coats we now offer at the 
prices listed below. Well 
made from fine fabrics, 
trimmed with furs season
ably popular.

$6.95  to $15.95
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A Tremendous Sale of

S H I R T S
They are shirts that you will be proud to wear 
anywhere for the quality of the material and 
the making is of the best. You may buy them at 
these low prices.

98c to $2.69

HOSIERY
Wool and Silk hosierv.rin ...— * buy at

25 to 59c

UN0ERWE1R
assortment of heav 
you may choose at

98c to $1.29

BLANKETS, COMFORTERS ANO BEDDING
The time of times to buy a supply of bedding, 
for we are offering our entire stock at prices 
very close to cost. Check up your needs and take 
advantage of this offering.

Blankets
$1,59 to $8.95

Sheets
$1.45

A Big Price Cut on Dress Goods
19c to $ 2 .29

Dress Goods that will make Just the dresses ypu need for the balance of the 
winter and they are priced so low that every thrifty woman will buy at least 
enough for a number of dresses.

MULESHOE
Gardner Dry Goods Company

The Price is the Thing ”
TEXAS
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GRADING OF HIGHWAY 
FROM MULESHOE TO  

LARIAT IS STARTED
New Eighty-Foot Grade Will 

Follow Railroad Entire 
Distance Between the Two 
Towns.

Grading started last week on the 
Highway between Muleshoe and Lariat 
which will follow the railroad and 
eliminate several turns. This will also 
shorten the route between this place 
and Clovis by something over two 
miles. This Highway is what is known 
as U. S. No. 70 or Lee Highway and Is 
the Southern Transcontinental route. 
A fine grade is being put up and when 
finished will be one of the best im
proved dirt roads in West Texas.

The road is eighty feet wide with a 
twenty-six foot crown. Efforts are 
now being made to have bonds voted 
by the state to pave Highway 70 
through Texas. Oklahoma and New 
Mexico are also trying to raise funds 
for improvement of this road, as traf
fic has become so heavy in recent 
months that a hard surface road is 
almost a necessity, according to the 
Lee Highway Commission, which is 
sponsoring the move to have the bonds 
voted by the various states.

Mr. D. L. Butts, of Muleshoe, is 
road superintendent of this district, 
and states that all turns will be elimi
nated as far as possible.

DEATH OF TOUIE BEAN

I noticed a short sketch of our friend 
Touie ip the paper of last week. Just 
called him Doc Indian and spoke of 
his wild days and it grieved my heart, 
for Doc was a friend to all cowboys. 
Doc had a heart as big as these prai
ries that we used to ride over. He was 
loyal to the man he served and a real 
friend to all he knew. As long as 
they treated Doc half way right he 
was a real friend. He was a friend 
to all women and little children. Wc 
all looked forward to having him call 

our camps.
Doc was an Indian that was true 

but no white man was ever more 
faithful than Doc to his fellow man. 
He did unto others as he would have 
them do unto him, and that is one 

ir commandments. I know all the 
boys who knew him will mourn his 
loss, for as I have said, a real friend 
is gone.

Doc was always gay hearted and 
furnished plenty of fun for us all after 
the day's work was done. He may be 
gone on to his Happy Hunting Ground, 
I don't know about that. But I hope 
to meet him at the Round-Up at the 
last day and cross the Valley witlj 
him. where we will be at ease for ever

Written by a friend—A. W. Coker.

W. M. S MEETING

f PP6 60HE ,' |FA 
i c o u l d  om  
GET THESE 
Th i n g s  t o  

CO-ORPlNATt]

STREET IMPROVEMENT 
WILL BE SUBMITTED 

TO VOTERS FEB. i
Notice of an election to be held on 

February 28th. whereby, the voters 
will decide as to whether or not tile 
City will carry out its plan for street 
Improvement, appears in this issue of 
The Journal.

The plan is for the paving of six 
blocks in the business district. Engi
neers submitted plans to the City 
Commission at a meeting held last 
week which, as far as can be learned, 
meet with the approval of practically 
all the property tax payers. Mule
shoe has the reputation of being one 
of the most up-to-date little cities on 
the Plains, and as some of the citi
zens state, it is not going to fall be
hind in the work of civic development.

YL News Items
Mrs. S. L. Boles returned last Fri

day from McKinney. Texas, where 
she has been visiting her mother, who 
has been ill for the past year.

Mr. Ramson Robison left New 
Years Day for Lubbock, where he 
will enter the Lubbock Business Col
lege.

Miss Dottie Wilterdlng returned 
last Thursday from Nebraska, where 
she had been visiting for the past 
three weeks.

The ninth and tenth syadgg. ‘fcgve 
been studying Macbeth Ur'Engllsh 
class the past two weeks. A trial was 
he’d in class Thursday and Friday 
for the purpose of seeing what part 
Macbeth played In the murder of 
Duncan. The Jurors’ verdict was 
that Macbeth was guilty and he was 
given a life sentence. Maynard Hupp 
was State’s attorney and Dale Buhr- 
man was the defendant's lawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and family, 
of Tulia. moved Into the YL commu
nity last week. They are occupying 
what is known as the old Lindsey 
place.

Last Friday morning the ninth and 
tenth grades entertained the rest of 
the school with a short chapel pro
gram. It consisted of special songs, 
a dialogue and a reading.

Oleta, Alice, Evelyn and Elmer Wil- 
terding entered school here last Fri
day.

Gladys Buhrman was absent from 
school Friday on account of the ill
ness of her mother.

A large crowd attended singing 
Sunday night. Several Lazbuddy 
people were present.

Miss Lelia Bickel visited her aunt 
in Plainview Saturday.

Honor Roll
PRIMARY ROOM—Lola Hupp. 
INTERMEDIATE ROOM—Bobby

Beller, Aleene Evans. Lela Mae Love-
lady. Jean Willman.

HIGH SCHOOL—June Beller.

The M. E. Ladies Aid Society met 
at the country home of Mrs. Nina 
Elrod Wednesday afternoon.
There were eleven members present. 

The general order of business was 
taken care of. then a splendid pro
gram was rendered, Mrs. W. B. Hicks 
having charge. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. C. C. 
Mardis.

The large hatchery of Wicks arid 
Son, of Clovis and Portales will begin 
operations Saturday, January 19.

Wicks and Son have just completed 
the installing of another machine at 
Clovis which has a capacity of 52.000 
eggs and with this machine and the 
one that has been used there in the 
past and the Portales plant, gives 
them a capacity of 149,000 egf 
Roosevelt County Herald.

Fort Worth —Rev. J. Frank Norris, 
militant fundamentilist, whose church 
was destroyed by fire Saturday with 
an estimated loss of between $250,000 
and $400,000, has told his congregation 
that a new church will be built 
speedily as possible on the site of the 
old. He spoke in the church taber
nacle, which is used for summer meet
ings.

“We do not know how the fire oc
curred. So far as we know it is 
unexplained accident," Norris said. 
“We hope that It was and prefer to 
believe it until convinced otherwise.

NEW SETTLER S ARE 
IMPROVING FARMS IN 

MULESHOE VICINITY
Several new improvements are be

ing started near Muleshoe this week, 
some of which are on the new farms 
cut from the Warren Ranch lands 
northeast of town. The following 
have purchased bills of lumber since 
Monday from the E. R. Hart Lumber 
Company:

Paul C. Schulze, farm home; Louis 
Harisberger, hot se and bam; Paul 

i., general . farm improvements; 
R. G. Jordan, h*u..; A. L. Eaves, gen
eral farm impro- U  O. Kim
brough and F. N. :,ood also pur
chased new Farmalls and Mr. Paul 
Schulze a tractor and plows. E. R. 
Hart is improving his farm in Lone
some Valley which will be worked by 

L. Tivis.

Get your 1929 license. Your old 
tags are out and you are subject to a 
fine if you try to get by on your old 
tags.

I get some cost on all fines and I 
need the money.

H. A. DOUGLASS. Sheriff.

A U STRIA 'S  PRESIDENT

A  ' i
Wilhelm Mlklas, who ha» succeeded 

Dr. Michael Hainlach a« President of 
the republic of Austria. He i» * ">«“ • 
her of the Clerical party aa<1 formerly 
wa« a school teacher.

MULESHOE MOTOR GO. 
RECEIVES A SHIPMENT 

OF MODEL “ A" FORDS
A shipment of the new model A 

Fords was received last week by Mule
shoe Motor Company and deliveries 
arc being made as fast as the cars can 
be serviced. In the shipment was a 
Tudor, Phaeton, Sport Roadster, Sport 
Roadster Pickup and a Sport Coupe. 
D. O. Smith has purchased one of the 
new trucks and J. S. Glasscock a 
Rose Bay Fordor.

Testing house pipes and street 
mains for gas leaks is expected t 
safer and more effective with the aid 
of a specially prepared, sensitive 
paper, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. It Is of an absorbent variety like 
filter or litmus paper, and Is chemi
cally treated so that when a flow of 
gas comes in contact with it. its color 
is conspicuously changed.

M. T. Howard and son, of Earth, 
were in town Wednesday attending to 
business matters.

J. Leon Kropff has been confined 
to his bed this week with an attack 
of tonsllitis.

Huntsville. Texas, Jan. 11.—Floyd 
Newton Byrne, San Angelo chauffer, 
axe-slayer of 12-ycar-old Myma Juer- 
gens, her mother and grandmother, 
was executed in the electric chair at 
the state prison at Huntsville Friday.

Indifferent to his fate. Byrne sat in 
his death cell reading humorous mag
azines until guards came to take him 
to the execution chamber. Still laugh
ing over one of the humorous quips 
he had read, he was strapped in the 
chair at 12:23 a. m. and was pro
nounced dead at 12:31 a. m.

Byrne mystified jailers with his joc
ularity. Thruout the night he had 
insisted that they listen to his jokes. 
Even when word came that guberna
torial clemency had been denied, he 
P&sscd it off as “another good joke.”

He refused to allow his last meal to 
interfere with his reading. Jailers 
brought him pork chops, cream gravy, 
hot biscuits and coffee, but he read 
while he ate.

A strong Havanna cigar, brought 
him by a guard, was saved until the 
last moments before the death march 
began. Byrne asked a guard to “ tell me 
when it is about time, then I'll smoke.’

"There's nothing much more to say. 
is there?” he remarked as he entered 
the chamber.

The chauffer’s only defense was 
that he had been intoxicated.

MULESHOE GAGERS WIN 
ONE GAME, LOSE ONE. AT 

D IM M ITT LAST FRIOAY
Tlie Muleshoe cagers invaded the 

camp o f the Dimmltt athletes last 
Friday evening and brought home 
victor} and left one for Dimmltt.

The boys won by a 9-13 count In a 
fast game. They did some fine work 
in both defensive and offensive, break
ing through the Dimmitt formation 
severs^ times for a try at goal. Only 
once Aid the Dimmitt players break 
through the Muleshoe defense for 
goal. , They made one long shot, and 
got thi*ball on a toss up, making the I 
bosket for their only three field goals, 
the other three points being counted 
on free tosses.

The girls lost their game by a count 
of 25-35. This was a liard fought 
game from start to finish. It 
as though Dimmitt was going to walk 
away with an easy game in the first 
quarter, but soon the Muleshoe girls 
hit a natural and were shortly rolling 
up the score. At one time in the third 
period the game was in two points of 
a tie. but Dimmitt rallied and pushed 
the score up to a ten point lead in the 
fourth quarter.

The games were marked throughout 
by the highest type of sportsmanship. 
Muleshoe and Dimmitt have the repu
tation of being the best sports in the 
west. Lets hold that reputation. . It 
was certainly upheld Friday night.

Reporter.

tV. M. U. MEETING

The W. M. U. of the Baptist church 
met at the home of Mrs. H. B. Strick
land, with Mrs. G. C. Danner as host
ess. Eight members were present.

We had our regular monthly busi
ness meeting, and an unusually inter
esting one. Everyone should have 
been there. Mrs. Ray Griffiths, the 
historian for our Society, read the his
tory from the beginning in 1923 to the 
present date. It was very interesting 
and brought back memories of old 
friends we had not thought of for a 
long time.

After our business session we ad
journed to meet Tuesday afternoon 
for our regular monthly social and 
Mission program. Mrs. A. W. Coker 
will be leader and the meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. L. S. Barron 
with Mrs. John L. Alsup assisting her.

Reporter.

PLANTS AND TREES
TRIED OUT BY TECH

In r.n effort to determine what 
rare "getation and plants may be 
adapted to the South Plains, the 
government has sent a collection of 
forty-eight rare plants and fruit 
trees to the horticulture department 
of Tech College. Students of this de
partment will make experiments with 
the plants.

Transmission of photographs, draw
ings ond other material by wire has 
become an important factor in busi
ness. Not long ago an engineering 
firm in New York wanted to send a 
set of complicated mechanical draw
ings to a representative in San Fran
cisco. They were sent by wire, as the 
ordinary methods were too slow, and 
arrived in time to enable the firm to 
complete a contract several days ahead 
of the specified time.

Joe Grimes of Amherst and Roy 
Foster of Slaton, were week-end visit
ors in the Elmo Head home in this
city.

E. M. Carter of Plalnvtew was a 
business visitor to Muleshoe Tuesday.

RUMELY SCHOOL TO BE 
HELD A T LONE STAR 

THEATR E JANUARY 31
A Rumely Power Farming demon

stration and school will be held at the 
Lone Star Theatre January 31. A spe
cial picture is to be shown and lectures 
made which will be of much benefit 
to the farmers of this section. Mr. 
N. L. Tharp, Rumely dealer of Clovis, 
will have charge of the school. Three 
sessions will be held during the day, 
morning, afternoon and evening. We 
wish to call the attention of our read
ers to Mr. Tharp's ad, which appears 
In this issue of the Journal.

The members of the Literary 
ciety on side No. 1 met January 11, 
1929, and appointed officers, as fol
lows:

Laurene Rice, President.
Morris Douglass. Vice President.
Alice Ragsdale, Secretary - Treas

urer.
Jane Bucy. Reporter.
Jane Bucy. Damon Danner and 

Ira Myers, Program Committee.
The girls are to debate on “Should 

Capital Punishment be Changed 
from the Electric Chair to Life Sen
tences in Prison?” Affirmative. Al
ice Ragsdale and Lela Merle Strick
land.

The boys are to debate on “ Which 
is More Useful, a Mule or a Cow?’ 
Negatives (Mule): Damon Danner 
and Morris Douglass.

The members of the Literary Society 
on side No. 1 are as follows: Morris 
Douglass, Maurene Jones, Jelly Ar
nold, Roy Eckler. Alice Ragsdale, 
Laurene Rice, Joel Lee, Jane Bucy, 
Neva Douglass, Lela Merle Strickland 
and Ira Myers.

Reporter.

Local Markets
These prices are rumished t»y the 

local buyers, and are for your conven
ience.
Kaffir ------------  ---------------- $1.10

*  .........- ...............................  $1.20
Com, shelled, per bu------------------
Com. ear. per bu. ......................
Sudan ------------   $4.00
Maize heads ----- .. . . ....................$18.00
Kaffir heads __________________ $16.00
Cane seed, subject to change 
Retail Feeds
Cotton seed cake _______________  2.75
Cotton seed meal ________  ____
Bran ................................ ...............
Shorts ____________   2.50
Cow Chow ___    $3.00
Milk Maker .....................   $2.75

Produce

Heavy Hens _____________ ____ -
Light Hens and Leghorns . .  ___
Colored Springs ________   I5c
Light Springs . . . .......................... 13c

Cocks ............................................
Eggs .................................................
Cream ............................... .............
Hides .................................................

(Prices furnished by the Muleshoe 
Produce Co.Aubject to change without 
notice.)

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Eula Neely was given a com
plete surprise Monday evening when 
friends gathered in the dining room 

the McCarty Drug Store to cele
brate her birthday.

Wayne Wallace and Temple Morrow 
took Miss Neely out for a short ride 
while the crowd gathered. Then word 
was sent that she was wanted in the 
dining room. She opened the door to 
be greeted by shouts of "Happy Birth
day” , and then the fun began. 

Progressive “42" was enjoyed until 
late hour. The dining room was 

then darkened and the cake brought 
in with all the candles glowing. 
Around the edge of the cake were 
twenty small candles. These repres
ented Eula’s age—and In the center 

enormous candle—this was for 
all the years to come. The cake, by 
the way, was the last word In culinary 
art. and was produced by Mrs. Stid
ham. though Mac insists that he deco
rated it. Eula blew out all but five 
candles and was thus destined to five 
more years of spinsterhood. Each 
guest cut his or her own piece of cake 
and found some prize. Miss Woods 
found a pine and Lela Glasscock the 
thimble. Strawberry ice cream was 
also served.

Just before refreshments were served 
Mr. Morrow, representing the entire 
crowd, presented the honoree with a 
lovely necklace. After the refresh
ments, “snap" was played by some, 
while others sat on a jug and at
tempted to write their names in Eula’s 
autograph book. At a late hour the 
guests departed, wishing Eula many 
more such happy birthdays.

Among those present were Misses 
Eula Neely, the honozee, Leona Brown, 
Annie Woods. Opal Morris, Irene 
Carles, Lela Glasscock. Alice Ragsdale, 
Valena Menefee; Messrs. Wayne Wal
lace. Temple Morrow, Sherman Vance, 
Buford Butts, David Anderson, Bill 
Garrett. Thomas Lynn, R. C. Greene. 
Maurice Glasscock, F. C. Boone, Wal
ter Black. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Stidham 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McCarty. Jr., 
and children.

Reporter.

EPWORTH LEAGUE PROGRAM

Subject: "The Christian Man in

Scripture: Rom. 12:11 ;1 Cor. 12-17. 
Leader—Mills Barfield.
1. “Honesty, Kindness and Service-^ 

Fred Boone.
2. “What are the Conditions?"—R. C. 

Greene.
"Business Man's Ten Command
ments."—Jeff White.
You will miss something worth while 

if you miss coming to League Sunday 
night. This means you.

Owen Head, manager of the Wilson 
Produce Company of Wilson. Texas, 
spent the week-end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Head, in Mule
shoe.

V. D. Rockey and son, of Cyril, Ok
lahoma are visiting in Muleshoe this
week.

WEISSMULLER QUITS

Johnny Weissmuller, proclaimed by 
many u» the greatest swimmer of all 
time, has retired fr 
petition.
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Dr. Worrell In New Offices

EAST FOURTH STREET
[CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO}

(AROUND THE CORNER FROM BARRY HARDWARE) HALF BLOCK OFF MAIN
•• 1

TAX THE LOAFER

• Theoretically the perfect tax would 
be on Inaction The proper man to 
tax would be the loafer, not the work
er; idle land, not used land; inactive 
capital, not enterprise.

Such a tax would not be practical, 
but it would be a just tax.

Our present taxes are based on an 
opposite theory.

We tax thrift, action, capital, en
terprise.

We levy taxes in proportion to abil
ity  to pay , which means that the 
harder a man works the more effi
cient he grows, the more we knock 
him down

If a man saves his money and buys 
a house, he is taxed; if he wastes his

money in extravagant living, he’ is 
not taxed.

None of our taxes encourage pro
duction, by the simple process of dis
couraging idleness, shiftlessness and 
inefficiency.

The devil himself could not do a 
neater job of hobbling the race—Ex
change.

See Mr. Keeney brave great dan
gers to gain the hand of one he loves 
in "A Poor Married Man.”

Commercial hatcheries thrived in 
Egypt 2000 years ago. The last 30 
years has seen a decided increase of 
them in the United States. It is now 
one of the large agricultural indus
tries.

WHEREAS, the City Commission of 
the City of Muleshoe, Texas, deems it 
advisable to order special election for 
the adoption or rejection of the bene
fits and terms of the General Paving 
Law, formerly shown as Chapter 11.
Title 22 of the Revised Civil Statutes 
of Texas of 1911. now being Articles 
1086 to 1096, both inclusive, and Ar
ticles 1104 and 1105 of the Revised . n‘?er' Texas- visited 
Civil Statutes of Texas of 1925, with! West CamP last week, 
reference to the construction of p er-1 Mr Claucl° Husband, of 
manent street improvements. Grande Vnlley, is visiting relatives

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED | bere- 
BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF Margaret Dotson and Marie Smith

Have It in Your Cabinet
You can never tell when you piay need any. one 
of several first aid remedies, sit the safe way is 
to have them in your medicine cabinet.

We Serve Sunday Dinners

McCarty Drug Store

White Front Garage
If your car needs working* on, see u~ 
for prices.
We can save you 25 to 50 per cent on 
all mechanical work and guarantee 
our work to give satisfaction. We 
also fix flats. Call us.

R E S O L U T I O N West Camp News
Mr. B. Waller and family spent the 

Holidays with relatives at Wellington 
and Fort Sumner.

Mr. J. R. Thornton and family 
spent Christmas at Miami, Texas.

Mr Everett Smith was taken to 
Clovis last week for medical treat
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. John Huber, from Bal- 
relatives at

absent from school this week on 
account of sickness.

Ruby Adair has returned from Dal
las, where she has been receiving

MULESHOE, TEXAS:
That It is hereby ordered that an 

election be held on the 28th day of 
February. A. D. 1929, at which election 
the adoption or rejection by the City 1 treatment-
of Muleshoe. Texas, of the benefits and i M r and Mrs- Holland Harris 
terms of the General Paving Law. IMelrosc- N M- have been visiting 
formerly shown as Chapter 11, Title i Mr- and Mrs- TaVlor at the VVN, 
22 of the Revised Civil Statutes of ranch
Texas of 1911, now being Articles 1080! Mr A c  Haley is in Mexico 
to 1096, both inclusive, and Articles. week on buislness- 
1104 and 1105 of the Revised Civil ]
Statutes of Texas of 1925. shall be NON" STOP FLIGHT PLANNED 
submitted. j FOR ARMY ENDURANCE PLANE

Said election shall be held at th e ! ---------
City Hall in the City of Muleshoe j Plans h a v e  becn m a d e  f o r  a  non‘ 
Texas, and the following officers a re lst°P refueling flight by the Question 

Mark Army endurance plane, from

A. W. COKER PHONE 7

Road Information Cozy Rest Rooms

You Need Our Service 
W e Want Your Trade 

LET’ S CO-OPERATE
/mmmrnmtmmmmumntmmm::

Here is where you get the famous 
Continental Oil Products

Good Tires and Tubes Worth the Money

WE FIX FLATS

Jones Service Station
“ SERVICE WITH A SMILE”

hereby appointed to hold same:
Presiding Judge--A. V. McCarty, Jr.
Assistant Judge—J. L. Taylor 

and the said presiding Judge shall ap
point two clerks to assist in holding 
said election as prescribed by law. The 
polls at said election shall be kept 
open from 8 A. M. to 7 P. M„ and at 
said election only resident property 

payers of the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, who are qualified voters, shall 
be allowed to vote. Voting shall be by 
OtUcial ballot ns required by |aW and 
nuihbered as required by lav//in the 
following form, to-wit:— 1

•OFFICIAL BALLOT”
For the adoption of the General 

Paving Law, formerly shown as Chap- 
11. Title 22 of the Revised Civil 

Statutes of Texas of 1911. now being 
Articles 1086 to 1096. both inclusive, 
and Articles 1104 and 1105 of the Ra

ised Civil Statutes of Texas of -1925. 
with refer/ nee to the construction of 
Permanent Street Improvements"

“ Against the adoption of the Gen
eral Paving Lav/, formerly shown as 
Chapter 11. Title 22 of the Revised 
Civil Statutes of Texas of 1911. now 
bein': Articles 1086 to 1093, both in- 
c:f.si' and Articles 11C4 and. 1105 of 
the Revised Civil Statutes of Texas of 
U>25, with reference to the construc
tion of Permanent Street Improve-

The manner of holding said special 
elec t en shall be governed by the laws 
of the State of Texas, regulating regu
lar elections in the City of 'Muleshce. 
Texas.

A copy of this resolution signed by 
the Mayor cf the City of Muleshoe, 
Texas, shall serve as proper notice of 
said election and the said Mayor is 
directed to cause same to be posted at 
three puhlic places in said City, one 
of which pla^s is the voting' place, 

i and to cause the same to be publishod 
i in the City of Muleshoe. Texas for 
j thirty <30i days prior to the time of 
I said election.
j The above resolution having been 
I discussed and put- to a vote, was car
ried by the following vote, to-wit: 

i AYE: Connie I). Clinton, Commis-
I sioncr
1 - ...... - ..............  , Commis-
I slone;
i KAYES: None

PASSED AND APPROVED, this the 
j 15th, clay of January, A. D. 1929.
! L. S. BARRON, Mayor, City of 
Muleshoe. Texas.
ATTEST: IVAN B. MARDIS, City
Secretary.

; GRAND CANYON BRIDGE
HIGHEST IN WORLD

Flagstaff, Arizona.—Grand Canyon I 
bridge believed to be the highest in the 

: world, was crossed by vehicle Friday j 
; for the first time. The bridge spans I 
i the Colorado river at Marble Canyon.
| six miles south of Lee's ferry. It Is 
! 430 feet above the water line of the 
.stream. The bridge which provides a 
sherter route between Arizona uiid , 

! Utah will be dedicated ir. June. The j 
(bridge is 634 feet long and cost ap- 

i i-oxiinately *300.000.

i Fall application of lime means bet
ter crops In 1929 than if cl.laycd un
til Spring-

San Diego, Calif., to Washington,
Captain Ira C. Eaker, 

chief pilot of the plane during its re
cent record breaking flight, can re
turn to San Diego from San Angelo, 
where he was called Sunday by the 
illness of his mother. His father was 
taken to a San Angelo hospital Mon
day for an operation.

The Journal Office for Commercial Printing

Home Economics
C H O W D E R

The kind of feed necessary to put your 
hens on a paying basis. More eggs for 
home consumption and some for the 
market will help materially in solving 
the problem of home economics.

M E A T  S A L T
Of course you will want to kili hogs be
fore the cold weather is over, and we 
have just what you will need for curing 
jour me (it economically and safely — 
both MEAT SALT and PORK SUGAR  
CURE. W e also handle Kansas and 
Michigan Meat.

Bring Us Your Grain and F e e d
and get the very best prices that the 
market affords.

As a corn borer control measure,: j 
plowing must be clean, and the., trash j j 
must be buried in such a way’ that: j 
none of it will appear or reappear on j ]  
the surface.

Bailey County Elevator
C o m p a n y

ttmmttxtxittixtmtxisxxmntxixasu

•There is no Substitute for Experience"——

LAM M ED FULL

STA RTW PU LL
The shortest road to motoring sat
isfaction is the road that leads to 
the Conoco Pump.

Careful sclofticn o f  crude petro
leum to which the latest manufac
turing methods are applied explains 
Conoco's leadership — in quality 
and results.
Fill at the sign o f the Continental 
Soldier. Then step on it— and go!

j

THE

1 vimlti W’V *TO(

.MOTOR FUEL
*t  Starting! 

^Acceleration 
JPower and 

Mileage
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What’s Doing 
In West Texas

A deal whereby $14,400 was the
price for a five year lease on the 
building at the comer of Eighth 
Street and Hutchinson Avenue in 
Ballinger was paid recently by G. A. 
Ladig. Mr. Ladig intends to make 
big improvements in the inside of the 
building.

A recently discovered area of pure 
sand and gravel near Hamlin will be 
the incentive for the building of ten 
mile lines to it from the Abilene & 
Southern, the Orient and the M. K. 
& T. Railroads.The sand and gravel 
area is about three miles square and 
100 cars of sand a day for several 
years can be shipped from it.

For the second time in one year the 
postoffice at Albany has had to be 
enlarged. Each time one hundred 
and fifty boxes were added. Albany 
citizens consider this a good sign of 
progress. The total number of boxes 
is now 1366.

A contract has been let for 
budding in Coleman of a 50x120 foot 
brick budding to house the Whippet- 
Willys-Knight agency under the di
rection of W. A. Forgey. A fifty foot 
space next to this building will be 
used by Mr. Forgey also.

Tire Midland courthouse was 
modeled this week to handle the vast
ly increased land and lease sales 
Midland and the Midland oil field 
area. The new abstract offices and 
chambers for J. M. Gilmore, corpora
tion Judge, were created.

Farm demonstration week 
Wheeler County during 1928 resulted 
in a  profit saving of $10,320.90 on dairy 
cattle, swine and poultry, according to 
T. R. Broun, county agent. He re
ports that 518 farms adopted im
proved practices in poultry alone.

The nail picking machine which is 
the property of the Highway Depart
ment, has been moved from Muleshoe 
to Olton. The machine is used in 
this territory exclusively, and 
worked on the principal of a huge 
magnet which gathers metal off the 
highway so it can be placed where it 
is harmless.

An up-to-date hatchery for O ’Don
nell is practically assured, according 
to H. H. Williams, who intends 
install an 18,000 egg capacity Peter
man Electric incubator by the 20th 
o f  the month. Custom hatching will 
be done, and a complete line of 
chicken feed will be handled.

A bond issue of $150,000 for street 
improvement was carried at Graham 
recently. Work is expected to start 
on the streets as soon as the bonds 
are sold and include paving, and the 
hardsurfacing of the highways lead
ing into the town.

Twenty carloads of Kimball County 
pecans have been shipped by 
Schringer-Hodges Company from 
Junction lately. The last two cars 
had 33,000 pounds each. The firm has 
shipped about six hundred fifty thou
sand pounds and large quantities are 
being received daily.

Citizens in the fast building resi
dent section in the South part of Bi( 
Spring are launching a movement to 
bring about a sidewalk building pro
gram so that free delivery of mail may 
be extended to that portion of 
city. ' The service will be extended as 
soon as the property owners meet re
quirements.

Archer City is experiencing an im
provement boom. A new Bai 
Church costing $25,000 is being built, 
and $80,000 worth of water and sewer 
extensions are being installed. Work 
is under way on the new City Hall and 
Masonic Temple, to cost some $20,- 
000.

A building of buff brick, concrete 
and steel, 75x140 feet, is the home of 
the Ford Motor Company in Plain- 
view. The building has 10,500 feet of 
floor space which has been utilized 
for the best possible service to patrons. 
The office Is easily accessible, con
veniently arranged and entirely mod
em.

Synchronized sound and moving pic
tures are now available for the home 
as well as the theatre in a simple out
fit recently introduced, says Popular 

’ Mechanics Magazine. It consists of a 
small projector, geared to a turntable 
with , tone-arm and electric ptek-up 
which connects the sound from a radio 
oud speaker. Special films and re- 
ords are provided each month for a 

fresh supply of entertainment. The 
unit Is operated by an electric current 
from a lighting socket. Films or re
cords may be run separately if desired.

and
profit-

^ ir  treatment of customers 
•fetter quality c’ tlcks from proi 
Producing stock are the objects of «  
recently formed hatchery organiza
tion. its members are identified by 

sic ran, "Hatchery Chicks for 
Greater Profits.”

Air View of Herbert Hoover’s Resting Place e! Mr. Coi.nl** Giipton, as'the 
blackface comedian.. “Jupiter.” "Well, 

be dog-gone!"

MICK
The Auctioneer

Will cry your^FsJes anywhere. R ef
erences. Com'*, ladi hear me. Phone 
thru Dlmmitt. P. O., Muleshoe or
Flagg. r.

0. N. ROBISON
General Auctioneer

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Will Give My Services Free to Schools 
or Societies Giving Box Suppers. 
Muleshoe, Texas. Route No.l

PUBLIC DRAY
Let Me Do Your 

HAULING
Careful Attention 
and Your Business 

Appreciated 
C. C. RAGSDALE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18TH 1929

Any mother-in-law wishing advice 
as to managing the sons-ln-law
,’hould see M-.-s. Stidham in "A Poor 
Married Man."

CALL CITY HALL

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

DR. J. T. KRUEGER
Surgery and Consultation*

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Diseases of Children

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE 
DR. F. B. MALONE

General Medicine 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicine 
General Medicine *

MISS M A B E L McCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Business Manager

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

re- ~TTt»Tr twk.-jv.Vi- .-mm. rwswssr -

you

PHILLIPS ‘66’ has the speed, power, 
pep and mileage that only a gasoline 

of Controlled Volatility can give you: 
Starts right now and keeps on working 
100% She’s a fast number and certainly 
cuts down road hours.
Phillips ‘66’ is one of the Phillips family 
of better motor fuels and lubricants we’re 
introducing to you. They’ll take you 
many a long but easy mile and keep you 
smiling with their super performance.
N. B. G e t acquainted w ith  the boys Hated below. A n y  or all o f  them  
are flood fellows and w ill be m ore than happy to supply y o u  w ith  
Phillips  p ro c fu c fs . They  c oat no m ore.

P lilL L l P J  PCTRCLCU/H CCM JPANy
----- ... ... . . -  ■ ■

F. HOLLINGSWORTH, Local Agent

1 • 1 "
V i"
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The Muleshoe Journal
c .  e. HOLLAND. Editor

Entered as second-class matter at 
tbs Muleshoe Bortofflce under 
«et of Congress. March 3, 1B79.

Resolutions, Card* of Thanks, etc . 
« ie  charged tor at the rate of 10 
eente per line.

Advertising Rates on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Bailey County, X Year ..........1150
Outside of County............- ............92M

THEME OF CONTRASTING MATERIALS 
EXPLOITED IN MIDSEASON MODES

WITCHCRAFT IN 1929

Recent reports of “witchcraft mur
ders” in Pennsylvania and Virginia in 
which the victims were killed because 
they were supposed to be exerting evil 
influences upon their neighbors, have 
again brought to light the unbelieva
ble prevalence of superstition In this 
land of boasted civilization.

Investigations pursued in co 
quence of these killings have revealed 
that in certain sections the belief in 
witchcraft and magic is as common 
as that which prevailed during medi
eval times in Europe, or among Afri
can natives of the present.

One of the murders recently report
ed was committed in order to obtain 
possession of a “magic book,” in which 
was printed: “Whoever carries this 
book is safe from all enemies; can not 
die, nor be drowned in any water, nor 
bum up in any fire,” and so on.

It is estimated that in the United 
States not less than 20,000 profession
al “priests and priestess" of voodoo- 
ism, fortune-telling, and other char
latanry make a living by playing upon 
the ignorance and credulity of supef- 
stititious people. They even number 
among their dupes many persons of 
wealth, education and social pres
tige. There is no accounting for how 
they get that way.

But, the fact remains that in this 
good year 1929 America is a land of 
automobiles, airplanes, radio—and be
lief in witchcraft.—Clovis Journal.

DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. Frost, Dentist of Amarillo, will 
be in Muleshoe again Monday, Feb. 
4th, for one week. Moderate prices, 
all work guaranteed.

Mrs. Harold Wyer is the "College 
Reporter” and will keep you posted on 
“A  Poor Married Man.”

I f  the hens on your farm are 
producing profits, the stock is likely 
at fault. Sell the poor layers and 
replace with good stock.

Vigilant Law Officer
Had Seen 'Em Doing It

Speeding across the country Iran 
Los Angeles to New York by motor, 
two motlon-plcture celebrities were 
held up by tbe constable in a email 
town and, as usual, tbe officer had all 
ths advantage on his aide. He re
fused to give them a ticket and Anally 
compromised by taking them directly 
before tbe Judge.

The constable was very hot under 
the collar and declared be would make 
U hot for them, but tbe couple were 
hardly prepared for the outraged of
ficer’s charge In court.

“Your honor," he announced pom
pously, “ this lg a couple of motion-pic
ture people an’ tlie charge I’m prefer- 
rln’ against them is arson."

•Argon!” roared one of the 
cuaed. “ What do you mean! We were 

rer-out of our car till you flagged

‘You was homin’ up the road, an' | 
i preferrln' the charge of arson 

against you," Instated the constable, 
and even the court had to laugh i 
*■“  let them off with a five dollar flue.

A Pocketbook Is Strong— But 
A Bank Account Is Stronger

Frocks made of contrasting mate
rials are rated among those most fash
ionable. The contrast Is not always 
In color, but the very nature o f tbe 
fsbrlcs strike a widely different note.

Mauy o f  the rnokt successful modes 
combine velvet with chiffon. In most 
Instances the velvet and the sheer 
fabric are o f Identical color. The 
contrast Is nevertheless striking be
cause of the materials differing so 
completely.

Satin with velvet is also proving a 
very happy combination. The gown 
Id the picture allies silver gray rayon 
catin with black transparent velvet. 
Not ouly In this instance Is color con
trasted. but materials as well.

An unusual sheer treatment marks 
the styling of this dress. While It is 
extreme It bespeaks a trend which Is 
observed, though Dot always to such 
a striking degree, In the fashioning of 
spring modes. That Is. entire sections 
of contrasting fabrics nre sen mod to
gether in novel ways, giving a half-in- 
half effect.

The Idea works out pleasingly with 
yokes, which are often very deep and

are seamed to a fabric of a different 
sort. This vogue especially manifests 
Itself in evening and dinner gowns of 
velvet, the upper blouse portion being 
either o f self-color all-over lace or of 
flesh-tinted chiffon when transparency 
Is wanted,

There is considerable practicality in 
the idea o f using two materials to
gether, especially if  one makes over 
one's dresses, it is possible at this 
time o f the year to pick up handsome 
remnants at greatly reduced prices. 
The thought that there may not be 
enough for a blouse or frock need not 
enter into tbe case, since fashion so 
enthusiastically encourages the work
ing o f two or more materials together.

The plan of usiDg contrasting mate
rials is also manifesting Itself in re
gard to washable fabrics. The nd- 
vance spring styles as Indicated even 
now among northern winter resort 
modes advocate tbe use of sheer hand
kerchief linen with linen o f a heavier 
weave. Many gay giughams, too, 
collared and cuffed and otherwise 
trimmed with either pique or organdie.

JUI.1A BOTTOM LEY.
<©, US*. Western Newspaper Union.)

DURABILITY
T H A T ’ S FIRESTONE

Add to this, COMFORT and Mileage and 
you have the three reasons why ear 
owners prefer Firestone Tires.

The Special Gum-Dipped Process
which goes into the making of Firestones 
gives you sure traction and skid protec
tion at all speeds. Ask the Racing 
Drivers—they know.

OUR CLEAN, FRESH STOCK OF TIRES
. assures you of the very best at all times. 

Order a set TODAY.

Historians Unable to
Place Queen of Sheba

The nationality of the queen of 
Sheba, mentioned in the Bible in con
nection with a visit io King Solomon, 
is unknown for certain. It Is supposed, 
however, that “ Sheba," is merely a 
variation of the word “ Saba,” which 
waR the name of a country on the 
Bed sea iu southwestern Arabia. This 
region Is now known as Yemen. The 
Sabeaus were dark-eompiexioued white 
people and belonged to the same gen
eral family o f  mankind as the He
brews. They hud extensive colonies 
in Africa, where I hey mingled with 
tbe Wtkiopiaus, with whom they are 
sometimes confused. Tho Abyssinta/m 
have a tradition that die queer, ot 
Slmba who visited Solomon was a 
monarch of their country and their 
royal family claims descent from Men- 
eiek, an alleged son of tbe queen of 
Sheba by King Solomon. The queen 
who made herself famous by her spec 
tacular visit to King Solomon was 
very likely tlie same person known In 
history as Queen Balkis of the Sa- 
beans.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Iris

w ad
Have and a group of other country 

lads were spending the afternoon try
ing to yoke up a couple of calves. 
Try as they would, they could catch 
only one calf, so Dave volunteered to 
be yoked up with it. The frightened 
animal immediately bolted, as soon as 
the straps were tightened, taking tlie 
yoked und helpless Uuve along with 
it. Away they went, careening into 
trees and hanging against fences, 
humping and thumping. As soon as 
the other boys, could recover a little 
from their gales of laughter, they set 
out to capture die assorted pair, and 
were advancing toward them, wiien 
tbe human linlf, in a warning tone, 
bogged "Come up easy, boys! We’re 
wild as heck!”

FIND THE WAY EARLY

And his father should find the way to show his son 
the tremendous importance of saving early in life. It 
is the stepladder to success.
Open a Bank Account for your boy and sec that he 
wears a path to the Receiving Teller's window!

For it is likewise the 
pathway to Influence and Success.

Blackwater Valley State Bank
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

“There is No Substitute for Safety."

W W W W W h V W t fM M A A M V W W V W W M V W /V W W V W W W W  _

Your Insurance Business 
Appreciated

All Kinds Written, Old Line Connections

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank

FIRESTONE
“ Most Miles per Dollar”

Muleshoe Motor Company

Animal Weather Prophet*
The cut Ml ways Inis been regarded 

by observant people as a reliable 
went her prophet. When kitty ru 
around with her caudal appendage 
high in die air, they say “pussy has 
wind in her tail, it's going to blow. 
Fishermen declare that the cat an 
wireless us u went her prophet cannot 
compare with pigs. A pet pig in the 
codltahlng bark Seawell foretold storms 
in the Far North'with-such accuracy, 
they assert, that ii saved the lives of 
all on board three times. Hours In ad 
vanee of a storm, the pig would run 
to and fro on deck squealing and 
leaping sideways. The fishermen made 
their preparations accordingly, and on 
each occasion (lie storm failed to take 
them unawares.

Treat Your Suit Right
And never again let it look like a fright.
It is fine to feel as you go down the street,
That your newly cleaned suit looks so neat;
And you sort of feel that you did your suit wrong,
By letting it go uncleaned so long;
And you resolve that you’ll treat that suit right,

Muleshoe Tailor Shop

§

Wayside Inn
There are a number of reasons 

why Americans have a special sen ti
llin'i for the Wayside inn, a tavern 
at whose doors many notable visitors 
have asked hospitality—George Wash
ington, Marquis do Lafayette. Daniel 
Webster. It was so well known for 
Its good service and good cheer that 
l.ongtellow chose it as the meeting 
place of the friends (hat recounted 
•he rhymed narratives called “Tatas 
of a Wayside Inn." Longfellow used 
occasionally to go there to spend the 
sight and to enjoy the companionship 
of Landlord Howe.

Active Centenarian
Although past one hundred five, \ 

Daniel Robinson of Maghery, Ireland, 1 
Is still busy fishing. He seldom misses i! 
a day with hook and line, and when 
out fishing with his grandson recently 
runglit twenty pike. Robinson lives 
wRb his son who Is seventy-five, 
both draw old-age pensions. In the 
house next to him are Ills grandduuu 
ter and baby great-grandson. The ; 
aged msn declares that he has never ; 
been slrk a day In his life. He < 1  
not stnnk.\ drinks very little a 
fert buttermilk to porter.

Kiigland, 3

Wed to Got Cla.n Shirt*
the course el' a trial in Brighton. :

» police Venn jmlge a«dta'l a
___ _ r never joyed Ids wife why •,

’j ? ( hp married her. The ^citsyl Tuts- )' 
• o f  | hand’s answer was. "To get a clean ]

$ t  ■hlrt.’ The .......tnded magistrate !'
I settlem-ed him to do the household 11 

{gj. washing for one year, and t«Ui th o j1 
♦*, • aggrieved wire to report to him t f ; 1

a  ^  - $4 ■ * '** jH*ln’t do s good Job. Thou

yen will* hare ftea m t t Hg.’

c a r s trucks
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SAY! LET WEAVER DO YOUR TIRE AND TUBE WORK Muleshoe, Texas

Just Received!
LADIES’ SPRING CDATS  
D R E S S E S  A N D  H A T S

They Are New v  They Are Snappy 
They Are Reasonably Priced

T H O M P S O N ’ S
PAY TH E GASH— AND PAY LESS

M U L E S H O E T E X A S

The Journal Office for Commercial Printing DO IO', " AbT,s!nessTcollege

Calling Your 
Attention....

To the fact that we 
are in position to pay 
you more money for 
your COTTON SEED.
We are now buying 
Remnants and it will 
pay you to see us be
fore selling..................

MULESHOE GIN COMPANY

Merit Brand Feeds
You are losing money every day you 
fail to feed your hens the wholesome, 
egg-producing food that they need.
Merit Brand Feeds have the proper 
ration for your hens. Try a sack of 
it and see for yourself.

_______________ a. .■ ---------  ------

We Pay the Best Market Prices 
for Grain and Feed

And are glad to co-operate with the 
farmers at all times in the marketing 
of their crops and in every way possi
ble for their better welfare.

W e can still supply you with Wright’s 
Smoke Salt and Meat C u re , and Lilly 
Brand Table Salt.

Muleshoe Elevator Co. >
MULESHOE,TEXAS 1

Realizing that a great number of 
young people are deprived of an op
portunity of attending a business col
lege because of the lack of money, 
our STUDENT LOAN FUND ASSO
CIATION was created for the express 
purpose of furnishing the necessary 
help to worthy boys and girls.

We have selected the Tyler Com
mercial College of Tyler, Texas, as the 
college w,. can most consistently rec
ommend This is one of the oldesl 
business schools as well as one of the 
most widely known for its thorough 
work and its successful graduates out 
in the world of business.

We have made arrangements with 
the Tyler Commercial College by 
means of which we can take care of 
a limited number of young people 
through our loan fund.

If you are in good standing in your 
community and can furnish the best 
of reference-, we shall be glad to help 
you. We have helped a number of 
deserving young people in the past 
w’ho are now independent wage earn
ers and enthusiastic boosters for our 
Association.

We are especially interested in help
ing young men and young women who 
have been forced on account of finan
cial reasons to drop out of high school 
or college.

In order to receive help from this 
Association it is only necessary to 
clip the coupon attached and mail it 
to us or to the Tyler Commercial Col
lege. We can then work out a plan 
whereby you will be enabled to enter 
the College even though your funds 
are limited.

Clip out the coupon and mail it to
day cither to Tyler Commercial Col
lege, Tyler, Texas, or to

THE STUDENT LOAN FUND AS
SO CIA TIO N , Box 826, Tyler, Texas.

WEST TEXAS HI6H SCHOOL 
6IRLS TQURNANENT TO BE 
AT SNYDER, FEB. 14,15,16

n »e  Muleshoe Girls High School 
basketball team has been officially 
invited to attend the West Texas 
Girls High School Basketball Tourna
ment that will be held at Snyder 
February 14, 15 and lfl under the 
sponsorship of the Snyder Lions Club. 
Plans are being laid to entertain 
more than fifty girls teams during the 
three days.

Schulze, Dallas, southern 
commissioner for the A. A. U., was in 
Snyder recently to complete prelimi
nary plans and expressed satisfaction 
for the fine basketball floor and gym
nasium that will be provided during 
the visit in Snyder of West Texas girls 
teams.

Six huge loving cups of solid gold 
and silver, one of which is the actual 

of a basketball made of gold is 
first prize; a silver ball of the same 
dimensions is second prize, and the 
four other major prizes are huge lov
ing cups standing waist high. In ad
dition there are three sets of small 
gold and silver basketballs.

Visitors to Snyder will be privi
leged to visit the new $10,000 athletic 
stadium only recently dedicated by 
Snyder High School which is said to 
be the finest outside of college fields 
in the State of Texas.

Snyder is located in Scurry County 
on the main line of the Santa Fe rail
road and on State Highways Nos. 83, 
7, and 101. Teams coming over the 
Broadway of America should turn off 
at either Colorado, Roscoe or Sweet
water. Snyder is easily accessible 
from all points in West Texas.

Arrangements for the entertainment 
of teams and visitors will be in charge 

committee of the Federated Clubs 
Parent-Teachers Association, 

backed by the entire citizenship of 
Snyder.

Housing for anywhere between five 
and eight hundred girls with their 
coaches and escorts will be completed 
by a special committee whose head
quarters will be with the Scurry C 
ty Chamber of Commerce.

Officials for the games which will 
rtart in early Thursday morning, con
tinuing game after game into the 
night, will be entirely picked and se
lected by state officials of the A. A. U.

The coming Fnyder tournament 
will be the largest attended athletic 
event of more than one day s dura
tion ever handled in West Texas, and 
it is Snyder's aim to have every de- 
tail-*worked out to clocklike precision 
that visitors may enjoy every moment 
of their stay.

Joining in the welcome to all West 
Texas is included City Supt. C. Wedge- 
worth, president Lions Club; County 
Supt, A. A. Bullock, general chairman 
of the tournament and president of 
the Scurry County Chamber of Com
merce, together with every civic, fra
ternal and social organization of the 
city and county, who are lending their 
influence and invitation to the teams 
and visitors of West Texas to come 
to Snyder February 14, 15 and 16.

DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. Frost. Dentist of Amarillo, will 
• be in Muleshoe again Monday. Feb. 
! 4th, for one week. Moderate prices. 
[ all work guaranteed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Edmonds spent 
| Tuesday In Lubbock.

Curtis Taylor was attending to b 
ness affairs in the city toe first of the 
week.

SOAP FROM WASTE FRUIT

Avocados, not up to market stand
ard, contain oil that can be success
fully utilized in the manufacture of 
hard soap, chemists of the department 
of agriculture have discovered, says 
have shown that the oil docs not be
come rar.cid even after a year's stor
age under ordinary conditions.

In addition to getting 
groceries of the first 
quality when you shop 
here, you enjoy the 
added advantage of 
buying them for less 
money. Plan to shop 
here for a month and 
see what you save.

O U R  S U P P L Y  O F  *I

Fruits and Vegetables *
IS C O M P L E T E  jji

and we u tilize  the proper |
methods for preserving their 
purity and freshness and for f
keeping their edible qualities |
always at the best.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERLITE FLOUR 1

Henington’s Cash Grocery |
Sc-.- Mrs. Keeney as the “ ideal" j

Mrs. James Smock and grandson
IJillic. of Clovis, spent Monday with 
her daughter, Miss Saunders.

Could you Imagine Mr. Aldridge 
as _a poor country doctor? He only 
has a small practice in “A Poor Mnr- 
ried 'Man."

DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. Frost. Dentist of Amarillo, will 
Ijo in Muir.shoe au'ain Monday. Feb. 
4th. for one week. Moderate prices, 
ell wort- guaranteed.

The Lumber 
For the New 
H om e You  
Are Planning
When it comes to selecting 
the lumber for your new 
home, you need not t ven 
think ubout >1 just tell us 
what you would like and 
leave the selection 
We will gu&rantei 
refaction with
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TEXAS AND TEXANS
By Will H. Mayes, Austin, Texas

metrics. The places were Round Rock EARLY CHICKS NET MOST
'.nd Buda, both mere villages; near PROFIT. EXPERTS DECLARE

Busy Times Ahead
It is evident tthat the present ses

sion of the Legislature will be a most 
busy one if the legislators attend 
closely to the business that will be be
fore them. The University oil lease 
matter will have to be ironed out, and 
whatever final disposition may be 
made of it there is sure to be some 
dissatisfaction.

West Texas is not the only part of 
the State that is concerned about w a 
ter rights legislation it is very evi
dent that the people of Texas want a 
law that will clearly give domestic 
consumers and irrigationists prior 
rights over power users, and they are 
going to be Insistent on a bill without 
any jokers in it

Austin Is crowded with people in
terested in legislative matters and ev
ery one is doing his best to create the 
impression on legislators that his 
particular-", measure is the one of 
greatest importance to the State. The 
lot of the representative wiio is con
scientiously trying to serve the people 
of the State is by no means an easy

Railroad Expenditures 
Texps railroads are spending a great 

deal of money now on the improve
ment of their lines throughout the 
State. They are having to keep a 
somewhat uneven pace with the de-1 
velopment of public highways. The] 
Cotton Belt has spent in the last yearl 
more than $2,000,000 on its line from l 
Tyler to Mount Pleasant and an-1 
nounces that it will spend about 
$5,000,000 more this year in rebuilding! 
its trackage. Other roads are busily 
improving their lines and all of them 
are expecting an increased Texas 
business in 1929.

Helpful Moisture 
Mother Nature has started in the 

New Year by being good to Texas by 
providing an abundance of snow and 
rain in most parts of the State and 
distributing it in a way to do the most 
good. Copious slow rains have fallen 
in most parts of Texas, starting the 
grain crops off well in their growth 
and enabling the farmers to do their 
winter plowing to best advantage. 
Every indication is that 1929 is to be 
the ‘ best yet’ ’ for Texas.

Showing Trade Growth 
The San Antonio Chamber of Com

merce has been keeping data on the 
mileage traveled by retail buyers who 
go to San Antonio to buy their stocks, 
and finds that it is increasing. In 
1923 the average distance traveled was 
only 87 miles, while In 1928 it had in
creased to 220 miles. These figures 
show that the people travel far to 
trade in San Antonio. Perhaps every 
progressive city and town In Texas 
could make a like showing. People 
now go long distances to get to trade 
with merchants who show .that they 
are anxious to extend their trade. 
It’s the non-progressive, self-satisfied, 
non-advertising burg that is passed 
up by the thousands who go out bar
gain seeking with those who let them 
know they are offering inducements 
to broaden their business.

Abilene Wants Airport 
San Angelo having foramlly dedi

cated an airport, Abilene is now pro
posing a $100,000 bond issue that it 
may build a municipal airport. The 
increased Interest in flying will soon 
require every place to have suitable 
landing fields. It is freely predicted 
that Texas towns of 10.000 and more 
population will soon have air mail 
service, provided they arrange for 
municipal landing fields. Notwith
standing the fact that Austin had two 
private airports, that city w'as re
quired to acquire a field of its own as 
a condition to air mail service. The 
reduction of air mail postage .to  5 
cents Is rapidly increasing the air 
mall business everywhere.

Onion Crop Increased 
The Texas Burmuda onion crop has 

been increased 15 percent this season 
or to nearly 20,000 acres. The crop Is 
in fine condition and gives promise o f 
an unusual yield. In the last ten 
years onion growing in Texas has be
come an important branch of truck 
farming, experimental growing hav
ing started about ten years ago near 
Laredo.

Texas Needs Industries
Nearly every chamber of commerce 

In Texas has made a public statement 
that the greatest need of Its commu
nity for 1929 is more industries. It Is 
recognized that for a place to prosper 
Its Industries must keep pace with 
farming development, yet there are 
but few Texas localities where this has 
been accomplished. Officials of the 
chambers of commerce should • look 
about to find just what special indus
tries can be best developed in. their 
immediate sections and then set about 
vigilantly to promote them. The 
trouble is that there is too much “ pot- 
shotting” in the mater of securing in
dustries, the result being that little or 
nothing is accomptU***.

The’ two Texas towns that were, first 
to seettre cheese factories last - year 
shewed how to go. about getting in-

lulrc much initial outlay—$15,000 or 
>20,000—-but they- stimulate dairying
ind that scatters money throughout 
'he community. These small towns 
ouilt cheese factories because they 

able to build them, instead of 
vasting their efforts on industries that 
icst a half to a million dollars and 
which were beyond their means. 
Sound Bock and Buda will be ready 
to undertake something else worth 
while this year, having succeeded with 
their cheese plants.

Kerens Gets Gas 
Kerens is among the smaller cities 

-hat announces that it will soon be 
supplied with natural gas. There is 
iuch an abundant supply of gas in 
Texas and natural gas gives such an 
Ideal heat, that it seems every town 
would busy itself in securing this 

:eat convenience and comfort to 
lodern life.

Paper Waste
School children at Cisco will ed 
it ail the old papers and magazines 
i t hat city and sell them to get money 
> assist them in building a school 

gymnasium. The paper brings about 
;80.00 a carload. There is hardly a 

wn in the country in which a car- 
cad of paper could not be gathered 

almost any time by systematic effort. 
Schools everywhere would ‘ profit by 
having an annual or semi-annual pa- 

gathering and at the same time 
would help housewives to keep their 
places cleaner. The needless paper 

•aste of the country runs into mil
lions of dollars.

Useful Man Gone
When A. B. Spencer died Texas lost 

a useful man. His father was a rail
road man who had suffered financial 
•everses. Young Spencer was trained 
to the railroad business and coming to 
Texas in early life he became a station 
agent at Childress. Later he was 
leading factor In the building of the 
Lubbock and Crosbyton railroad, 

part of the Santa Fe. He served as 
president of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. He gave of his time, 
his intellect, his strength to the build
ing of Texas and did his work unself
ishly. Such men are few.

Save the Painted Rocks
The town of Paint Rock, near which 

are more than 1,000 rocks painted in 
oictographs by early Indians, is taking 
steps to save the paintings from de
struction at the hands of thoughtless 
sersons who scratch and otherwise 
deface the pictures. These picto- 
iraphs are a part of Texas history 
that should be preserved.

The farmer or poultry raiser who 
does not obtain chicks early in the 
year, thinking to obtain reduced prices 
on chicks in May or June, is prac
ticing false economy, and is actually 
tr.king money out of his own pocket, 
in the opinion of market students and 
poultry experts familiar with the 
and poultry market. In addition to 
taking certain loss In profits, he has 
no assurance that chick prices will be 
lower In early summer than they 
in early spring.

Change in market conditions during 
the pest few years has made October 
and November the high-priced egg 
months, study of figures shows. This 
came about because more and 
folks have learned how to produce 
winter eggs. The great majority, how
ever. ha\ e not yet learned hew to take 
care of their pullets through the sum- 

snd early fall to bring them to 
tg age in'time for the October and 

November markets.' which are now the 
peak markets c f the entire year.

If the poultry raiser hold- off or. 
.irchase of chicks until summer, he 

forfeits any chance of having his pul- 
in laying condition in time to take 

advantage of the* high egg prices pre
vailing in the Fall and Winter.

Those who raise Leghorns, and de
pend upon their egg production to 
build up the family bank account, 
should have their baby chicks under 
-he hover not later than the first 
week in April. The heavier breeds, 
such as Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, 
and similar breeds shduld be started 

least a month earlier. When this 
plan is followed, and the chicks have 
a nice grassy range, plenty of good 
feed, and a liberal supply of milk, the 
flock owner can generally depend on 
having his houses full of laying pul
lets in early October, in time to take 
advantage of the high Fall prices.

Austin, Texas. — Opening with the 
New York Giants on March 6, the Uni
versity of Texas baseball team will 
play the New York Yanks, the Osaka
team from Japan, teams from the 
Middle West and possibly one or two 
Texas League teams before the prac
tice schedule is completed. Negotia
tions are in progress with Notre- 
Dame, Illinois, Michigan and the Uni
versity of Chicago in an effort to 
bring them to Austin for a series.

The schedule as it now stands is as 
follows: New York Giants in Austin. 
Varch C: New, York Yanks in Austin, 
Vtarch 12: T. C. U. in Austin, March 
27. 28: S. M. U. in Austin, April 8-9; 
rt.ee in Houston. April 5-6; A. & M. 
hi Austin. April 12-13; Baylor In Waco. 
.[.■•;! 17-18; Baylor in Austin. April 

j 26-27; Osaka in Austin. April 29-30; 
T C U. in Fort Worth, May 3-4; Rice 

Austin. May 15-16; A. & M. in Col
lide station. May 20-21.

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXA

Agent for Warren Addition

How would you like to see Rev. 
Mr. Hicks as a ‘‘hen-pecked" hus
band? Then see "A Poor Married 
Man," at the Auditorium Thursday, 
day, Jan. 24th.

-,.KXAS TECH COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT REACHES 1991

Lubbock, Texas. — The enrollment 
the year at Texas Technological 

(v,i! • has reached 1994. and the
... : ir has received credits already
u ,rn mid-year high school graduates 
to run the enrollment abov e the 
,!900 mark. The Avalanche-Journal 

, publishing Company has agreed to 
I nay the fees of the two-thousandth 

itudent.

The -Order of the Eastern Star pre
sents A Poor Married Man" at the 
High School Auditorium on Thurs
day. January 24tli. This brings to 

minds the hardships of a newly 
married man who has to contend with 
an overbearing “mother-in-law.” Don’t 
fail to see this, as it portrays home 
life by home talent.

Select corn at husking time, if it 
was not selected from the standing 
plants. The poorest place to select 
seed corn Is from the crib at planting
time.

E. L. Menefee, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

A. R. Matthews, M. D,
Physician 

and
Surgeon

MULESHOE, TEXAS

R . L. B R O W N
The Land Man

Lands. Oil Leases 
Royalties

A  STATED MEETING of Mule- 
y;G\ shoe Masonic Lodge. 2nd Tues

day night in each month. 
VISITORS WELCOME

W. T BLACK. W. M. 
J. B. ROBERTS, Sec.

Muleshoe Nat. Farm 
Loan Association

—No. 3943—
L. S. BARRON, Secy.-Treas.
I. W. HARDEN, President
J. J. LAWLER, Vice-President

Loan Committee 
T. L. SNYDER 
W. O. KENNEDY 
S. E. MORRIS

Farm and Ranch 
Loans

5 per cent Interest—36 Years Time 

A Mortgage that never comes due. 

SEE US FOR LOANS

Bailey County Abstract Company

Abstracts, Loans, all kinds of Insurance 
and Conveyancing. All matters pertain
ing to land titles given prompt attention.

■ v v . v

I
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Herbert Hoover, President-elect of 
the United States, will not be without 
mactical farming experience when he 
:omes to work out farm relief mea- 
mres during his term of office. Al- 
.hough little was said about it dur- 
rig the recent campaign, he has owned 
i 1313 acre farm in California since 
920 and he has operated it, not only 
is a business enterprise, but also as a 
wise for practical agricultural expe
riments.

Diversified farming is a funda
mental part of the Hoover program. 
Here is how the Hoover farm opera
tions are divided:

Vineyards, 435 acres producing 10 
arieties of table grapes with a year
s' output of about 600,000 pounds; 
retween 60 and 320 acres of cotton; 
100 acres in alfalfa, yielding seven 
x>ns to the acre, and cut seven times 

year; 150 acres In potatoes; 130 
res In peaches producing 16,000 

rounds to the acre; 80 to 120 acres in 
:om; 90 or more acres in watermelons 
ind muskmelons; 90 acres in Span- 
sh onions; 40 to 60 acres in spinach 
rroducing about 960,000 pounds a sea- 

; 40 to 60 acres in sweet potatoes; 
70 acres in apricots.

In addition there are about 2500 lay
ing hens, 200 sows and 150 cows. As 
many as 200 employees are at work 
during peak harvesting seasons, and 
the annual payroll is about $75,000.

Considerable experimental work, Is 
done on the farm, and a good part of 
this has been in connection with poul
try work. In accordance with the 
most modem farm poultry methods 
and in the Interests of economy and 
profits, the Hoovver stock is replen
ished each year with baby chicks se
cured from hatcheries. Eggs are 
marketed regularly, the income from 
this source proring considerable, 

only the best of high egg-laying 
stock is used to make up the laying 
Hock. The usual culling and market
ing of broilers adds another source of 
profit, and removes the “ loafer hen' 
from the flock, thus giving Increased 
egg production at less feed cost.

Most recent experimenting on 
Hoover farm has to do with the hog- 
ralsing Industry, the present herd 
200 sows being the nucleus for further 
expansion and experimental work.

President-elect Hoover owps this 
farm jointly with Ralph Merrit. The 
farm Is located about 280 miles south 
of San Francisco and 150 miles north 
of Los Angeles, on the main line, of 
the Santa Fe Railway. It is three 
miles south o f the little town of 
Wasco, and is one of the largest cul
tivated ranches In that vicinity.

Have you hoard about the 
Married Man??

More t i r e  Miles
F O R  L E S S  T I R E  M O N E Y

Goodyear All-Weathers if you want the best. Goodyear 
Pathfinders if you want maximum quality for minimum 
cost. Goodyear Regular, Heavy Tourist and Pathfinder 
Tubes to match them all. W e ’re stocking them. Servicing 
them. And selling lots of them to Muleshoe motorists who 
check tire costs carefully.

M ore people ride on

G O O D Y E A R
T I  R.E S titan °,n aW ,other kind

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

I W W . W . V
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We are delighted to quote the following prices on the 
NEW CHEVROLET “6” , fully equipped (bumpers, 
moto-meter, spare tire) and full of gasoline and oil, 
ready to go.

Coupe . . .
Coach . . .
Sedan . . .
Cabriolet . .
Landau . .
Roadster . .
Phaeton . .
Truck* Cab 
Sedan Delivery

W hat a W hale ©f

$740 .00 
$74®.oo 
$ S ^ ^ , o o

$840.00
$87©«oo 
$ 0 f @ . G O  
$67@»oo 

$7SS .00 
$ 7 4 ® .©  O

a D ifference
A  F e w  D o l l a r s  W i l l  M a k e !

We are delivering these new cars NOW. Get your or
der in early for immediate delivery.

"A SIX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR"

V A L L E Y  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
M U L E S H O E ,  T E X A SO§

'T fltr iU h id : & ■ dt* t»*F 4?- &

*b e /

i
W1
1 «

AT MULESHOE JANUARY 31st, AT LONE STAR THEATRE
You are living in an age of power farming. It’s up to you to “Know your 
power fanning machinery!” Come and g a  wonderful .short course in the oper
ating, adjusting, repairing, design and construction of power farming machin
ery. Miles of thrilling, interesting movie film, synchronized with lectures, 
clearly explain to you every inside working p e r t ;  t« !l you how to diagnose 
trouble end' correct it; how to eliminate delay -, avoid cosily mistakes and 
produce bigger and belter crops at less cost. Interesting movies, taken in your 
own locality, will tell their own story. Come and see how your neighbors farm 
with power. Sponsored by Rumely at huge cost, yet coming free to farmers 
of this community, these schools will prove a memorable event. National in 
scope. Eleventh successful year. We are indeed fortunate in securing this 
treat. Bring the boys and hired help, too. Come early; stay late!

Three sessions; Morning, afternoon and evening.

No Admission Charge-Seats For All
H. L . THARP, DEALER, GLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

smu Rris: k a-cicjlti-.-.u  f JuapOTiow

Cotlou I tinners could add upprecl 
pbly to their income from tlds crop 
by producing the types of cotton spin
ners want, and marketing it on a 
quality basis, stales the Senrs-Jfoe- 
btick Agricultural Foundation. The 
evidence shows that American mills 
pse better cotton than the average of 
the grades and staples produced In 
the United States and the mill de- 
tnanli for higher quality lint is in
creasing. Premiums paid by spinners 
for high quality cotton range up to 
i  to S cents for strict middling 1 ^  
fneh staple over the price paid for 
middling %-lnch cotton.

Of the 0,519.800 hales of uplund cot 
ion consumed by mills In the United 
States in the year ending July 01, 
192S, 84.0 per cent were trorn % to 
l 1-32 Inch in length, according to 
|he United States Department of Agri
culture. Cotton measuring 1 Inch or 
more made up 42.4 per cent of the 
total, while only 1.4 per cent was 
pnder % inc.i. In grade, S2.4 per cent 
Pf the consumption ranged from strict 
|ow middling to good middling.

No equally comprehensive record 
pf the crop grown is available, as 
pet, hut partial reports and the com
ments of mills show that growers are 
producing much more cotton % inch 
pr less in length than mills need. 
This short cotton is largely exported 
and must sell abroad in competition 
with cheap cottons from China and 
India, produced by low-paid labor.

Georgia mills consume about as 
much cotton ns is grown In the stale, 
but only about 25 per cent of the 
cotton used is Inch or under while 
(bout SO per cent of the crop grown is 
% inch or under. Hence, it becomes 
necessary for the mills to go outside 
the stale for the hulk o f tlmir re 
Quit-emeu ts, adding materially to 
freight costs. In representative Texas 
Counties. 14.3 per cent of the ginnlngs 
|>f part of the 1027 crop were round 
fo he under 7* ineli while such cntlon 
piade no only 1.4 pci ■ :.t of liie tin 
llonal consumption, nit,) 3.8 tier cent 
of ginnlngs were Inch cotlou 
pgainst consumption of 28.8 per cent

—Ju st IPhone

P h o n e  U s

Mulesfece Laundry

PURITY SEED FARM
Wo M. P o o l  & S o n

11 MILES SOUTH OF MULESHOE

We have the following Seeds for you, 
which are pure, and have been inspected 
and certified, also State tested: J1
Hegari, Sumac Red Top Cane
Dwarf Yellowr Milo, Black Hull Kaffir.
$3.00 Per Hundred, thresher run.
$3.50 Recleaned
$4.00 Recleaned and treated for smut.
Sur Cropper Corn, $2.00 a bu. All seeds 
sacked. Don’t wait until it is too late. 
Buy your planting seed now.

, V , m W . V A W . m V . V , \ W A ’A V A
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l-inch staple should In? t

produce 1 to 1 11(1 Inch siuplc, a 
poor years they may drop to l 
Inch. Viii-lelles of uplund cotton 
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TG THE FARMERS OF 
MULESHOE TERRITORY

The Muleshoe Produce is now under new 
and efficient management. You will 
find a clean and sanitary house and you 
will receive courteous and instant ser
vice. A good Produce House is a necessi
ty and a convenience for farmers, the 
value of which, to the community, is hard 
to estimate. Bring us your cream and we 
guarantee an honest test and full weight. 
We also want your Hides, Chickens and 
Eggs. *

| MULESHOE PRODUCE 00.
\ E lm o  H e a d ,  M g r .
T O W , W A 5 W A ‘ . W . W W . W . W . 5 W \ W

Jnri. 12.- -.'iiartia:; in where 
in 102?. Houston forged 

value of building permits-

San

•MV t <l!o<v: Hourton. 5-138.350. $808,- 
' 1V ' •••vs 841 098; San

Antonio, $187,724;. $447,198; Fort
V.'crth, 8120.Q02. S313.308: Corpus
Cluristi. if,5,800. $134,000: Lubb ’ck, *54,- 
"n < • "| - qri; Beaumont. $41,523. $40,- 

448: San Afigclo. $25,280. $30,430, and
Wacc 0,806, ! 5.00(1

Can yr.u imagine Mrs. March as a 
•‘TJlliHiing B ride? She finds she hps 
made a great mistake In marriage and 
then— v.tli. see "A Poor P artied  
Man," Thursday, Jan. 24th.

We're Still On the Job
Faying the Best Prices 

fnr your

Kaffir, Maize, Sudan and Corn

W  e are prepared to handle 
your grain economically and 
efficiently. Don’t fail to get 
our prices before you sell.

LARIAT GRAIN CO.
L. SIKES, Mgr.

H H H H H i
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a n o  T t s r m k H . . .....................
PLANT WHEN GROUND >s W ARM . 

U S !N O  RM PL e  SEED

HARROW BEFORE COTTON IS UP. AND 
CVLT/TATE FREQUENTLY TO NEARLY  

P/CN/NO TIM E  \

D UST W ITH CALCIUM 
ARSENATE WHEN JO PER  
CENT OF SOU ARES ARE J  

PUNCTURED

i-aotaucK MstcuiTUftfli foundation

Cotton farming experts agree that wore nud better cotton on tewer acres 
tl one of the best ways to Increase the protit in growing this crop, gays the 
Scars-noebuck Agricultural Foundation. Yield and production costs are like 
a teeter-board. As the yield goes up, the cost comes down.

line, firm seed bed Is a first essential for a large yield per acre. Us
ing land In sweet clover, or second or third year alfalfa, or gome eth*r legume, 
plowing early and deep, nod thorough working to pulverise and settle the 
ground complete the initial step.

Fertiliser must be applied according to local needs. Many successful 
growers use (WO to 800 pounds per acre o f a complete fertiliser and later a 
side dressing ot 100 to 300 pounds of nitrate of soda to speed growth and 
put the plant In the lead In the race with the weevil. Free application oTVarn- 
yard manure to land intended for cotton will help.

Using well-bred, adapted seed that has been tested for germination, and 
planting an ample amount as soon as the ground has become warm are neces
sary requirements for a full stand and a large yield. A bushel or more of 
aeeil per acre should be used to give the young plants enough push to break 
through the ground and to leave a full number of strong, vigorous plants 
after the weak ones have perished. The seed should be plunled deep enough 
so tt will coroe up without rain, but not he settled In the ground b.v a beating 
•bower. "Skips" make no cotton themselves and do not help adjoining plants 
to make more.

Harrowing the ground before the crop Is up, frequent cultivation until 
it Is nearly ready to pick, and removal of all weeds will enable the plant to 
make the most of its opportunity during the growing season. Kvery small weed 
will take away enough plant food to make a boll.

Dusting for weevil with calcium arsenate should be started as soon as 
10 per cent o f the squares have been punctured. Owing to the cost. It will 
not pay to start sooner. Repeat the dusting twice at Intervale of four days to 
bring the weevils under control, and dust again when they scent to be getting 
numerous once more.

No royal road to the production of a high yield or cotton per acre has 
yet been mapped, the Foundation adds. While extra effort is required at every 
•tage. If is sure to bring a proportionate reward. Farmers who liavs succeeded 
In growing from one to three bales o f  cotton per acre have reduced their 
production costs to 5 to 10 cents a pound compared with an average cost of 
15 to tit' *nts a pound for the entire belt.

Calves are like huumn babies. Some 
are so husky no abuse could kill them, 
while others must be handled like soft-1 
shelled eggs. I

• * * !
A good time to lime I he soli thatj

needs It Is when preparing for thei 
com  crop. Flow down the clover and) 
before disking spread the lime. |

Tribute to Labor
Labor Is life: from the Inmost 

heart of the worker rises his God- 
given force, the sacred celestial life- 
essence breathed Into him by Al
mighty God; from his inmost ‘ heart 
awakens him to all nobleness—to all 
knowledge, self-knowledge and much 
else, so soon as work fitly begins.— 
Carlyle. ________________________

W ant Ads
FOR SALE

Cheap for cash, or terms. Section 43, 
Block 2, Halselt sub-division. Lamb 
County; well on the land; about 12 
miles from Muleshoe. One-third Oil, 
Gas and other Minerals reserved. 
Write

J. D. Hammett. 
4G-4tc Huntsville, Mo.

FOR SALE—Fifty or sixty White 
Wyandotte hens, also White Leghorn 
pullets.-W . C. Hopke, 9 Is miles
northeast of Muleshoe.

FOR SALE — American Mammoth 
Incubator, 1200-egg capacity. Bar
gain if sold by February 15th.—W. C. 
Hopke, 9U- miles northeast of Mule
shoe.

NOTICE
The Commissioner's Court of Bailey 

County will take sealed bids for the 
County depository of county funds and 
for the County Depository of school 
funds at its regular meeting, February 
11, 1929.

J. E. ADAMS. County Judge and 
Ex-Officio School Superintendent.

49-3tC

NOTICE

The Commissioners of Bailey County 
have authorized me to advertise and 
sell at public auction, one Eclipse 
Windmill, one 4 inch pump and one 
storage tank. The sale will be at the 
American Legion Hall in Muleshoe, 
Saturday, February 9th.

J. E. ADAMS, County Judge.

Washington, D. C —Participation of 
other nations in the Chicago world' 
fair in 1933, to celebrate the 100th an 
niversary of Chicago’s incorporation 
as a municipality, is proposed, subject 
to the raising of $5,000,000 by the cen
tennial corporation. In a resolution, 
which the Ways and Means Commit
tee ha3 just reported to the House.

The resolution, which was intro
duced by the chairman of the Ways 
and Means Committee, Representa
tive Hawley (Rep.) of Salem, Oregon, 
stipulates that the President, when 
satisfied that not less than $5,000,000 
has been raised and is available to 
the Chicago World’s Fair Centennial 
Celebration Corporation, is authorized 
to invite the nations of the world to 
participate in the celebration.

Q h e
Outstanding Chevrolet

of Chevrolet History
-  a Six in the price ranqe of the four/

represents 4  years o f Development 
and over a M illion miles of Testing

Years ago, the Chevrolet 
M7 , r <rPmP*ny designed 
and built its first experi- 
naentalsix-cYlinder motor. 
This far-sighted step was 
taken because Chevrolet 
engineers knew that the 
six-cylinder motor is in
herently the most perfect
ly balanced motor —the 
ideal power plant to meet 
the growing public de
mand for greater reserve 
power, faster get-away 
and, above all—smooth, 
quiet perform ance.
During the lapt four years, 
over a hundred six-cylin
der motors were built by 
Chevrolet engineers and 
tested on the General 
Motors Proving Ground.

Day and night, through 
winter's cold and sum
mer’s heat, the incessant 
testing went on—until the 
present motor was de
veloped and finally pro
nounced correct.
At the same time other 
C h ev ro le t e n g in eers  
were perfecting other 
parts of the chassis. And 
another great automotive 
organization—the Fisher 
Body Corporation—was 
devoting its gigantic re
sources to the creation of 
the finest, sturdiest and 
most beautiful bodies ever 
offered on a low-priced 
automobile.
As a result, the Outstand
ing Chevrolet offers an

order of weM-bahinced ex
cellence—a combination 
of performance, comfort, 
beauty and handling ease 
that is truly remarkable 
— with a fuel-economy of 
better than 20 miles to the 
gallon of gasoline.
You owe it to yourself to 
see and inspect this re
markable car. Come in 
today!

The
COACH *595

TheRoid*lcr . . . . .* 5 2 5
TheHw<« ... *525
TheCoupe..... ..* 5 9 5
Sedan...... *675
The Sport Cabriolet... *695
The Convert i We Landau•...*725Sedan
Deliver, . . . *595

T *4 00
*545

^ S b “ .*650
Alt prices f. 

Mich*e. b. Flint.

Valley Motor Company
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T

January Sales That Mark a New 
Era in Value Giving in This Store

Super Values in Men's and Boy's

Suits and Overcoats
The choice of the season’s offerings is to be found in 
this unusual showing of winter weight suits and over
coats for men and young men. New fabrics, superior 
tailoring, the season’s favored colors and patterns— 
at prices which make them the super value offering 
of the year.

S u its...........$12.95 to $23.35
Overcoats .. $9*95 to $16.35

A Tremendous Sale of

S H I R T S
They are shirts that you will be proud to wear 
anywhere for the quality of the material and 
the making is of the best. You may buy them at 
these low prices.

98c to $2.69

HOSIERY

25 to 59c

UNDERWEAR

98c to $1.29

COATS
Never before, and perhaps 
never again will you see 
any better and probably 
not near the equal of the 
coats we now offer at the 
prices listed below. Well 
made from fine fabrics, 
trimmed with furs season
ably popular.

$6.95  to $15.95

BLANKETS, COMFORTERS AND BEDDING
The time of times to buy a supply of bedding, 
for we are offering our entire stock at prices 
very close to cost. Check up your needs and take 
advantage of this offering.

Blankets
$1.59 to $ 8.95

Sheets
$1.45

A  Big Price Cut on Dress Goods
19c to $2.29

Dress Goods that will make just the dresses you need for the balance of the 
winter and they are priced so low that every thrifty woman will buy at least 
enough for a number of dresses. y leasc

| MULESHOE TEXAS

Gardner Dry Goods Company
“The Price is the Thing*
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